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Holland City News.
VOL. XXIV.

HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, JUNE
Mr. and Mrs.

Holland City News.
Published everj/ Saturday. Termifl.SO p
with a discountof 50 cents to those

r

year,

G. HUIZINGA, M.

J.

D,

Physician and Surgeon.

paying in advance.
Office

MULDER BROS., Publishers.

HoLLiMnOirrNews Printing Rouse. Van
der Veon Block. Eighth St., Uolland, Mich.

MAS:

11:30 A. S. to 1:30 P.1 M.

conduct the
the Y. M. C. A.

Rev. J. T. Bergen will

Home!

gospel meeting at

and Residenceon River Street,one door

omCE

Barney Cook, on Colyoung fireman.

umblajive., Friday— a

on Sunday afternoon.

South of 11. Meyer & Son’s Music Store.

tloV*9' 0t *lfertt,lDg mad* ,,nown on applioa.

8, 1895.

Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilinore

23-l-2y.

DENTIST.

The

board of review completed its

labors Saturday.

The

among
on Mon-

early closing agreement

the barbers went Into effect
day.

The real estate transfers in Ottawa
White bass are biting freely in the
county last week numbered seventeen bay below Point Superior and some
of which ten consisted of Holland very large ones are being caught.
property.

Grand Haven always trys to keep In
June 14th will be observed as Flag the lead. They had two fires there on
Day in the city schools. On that day Monday whereas Holland only had

(Over Vaupell's New Store.)
announce to my patients,
and out of the city, who have
called on me for Dental Work, and to
all who may wish to consult me, that
I am now At Home, in my new dental parlors,over Vaupell’s fine, new
A. C. V. R. Gilmore.
I desire to

both

NO. 20

in

in 1777 the flag

was adopted by the

one.

Conteuentalcongress.

A man had to pay a fine of $6 at
There are half a dozen or more boat Zeeland on Monday for sitting under
owners who are very anxious to secure a shade tree on the school grounds on Royal Baking Powder Co.i.
100 Wall St.. N. Y.
the ferry priveledge at the resorts, but Sunday.
the matter has not as yet been definRev. J. T. Bergen will preach the
Fires are raging In the timber north
itely settled.
baealaureate sermon before the High of the big bayou.
A plate glass windows is beingplaced School class, Sunday evening at 7:30
THE MARKETS.
Bdrn to the wife of J. E. Benjamins \
in
the drug store of Martin & Huizin- o’clock in Hope church.
Wheat* buihel ..... ...
80
on
Wednesday a
Rye .................................60 ga which will very much improve
Buckwheat .................... TP
George De Boe and a son of George
Barley *owt .......................
® 100 their front and add to the attractiveHadden had their left hands painfully Geo. Van Duren and A. Steketee
Corn 9 buibel ................
M ness of the interior.
were in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Gate * buihel ......................
80
W
Injured at the West Michigan furniClover eeed * baihel ............... <4 ft 50
The News is informed that the ture factory during the week.
Potatoee * bushel .................
80
The tug Rhoceau Is undergoing reFlour * barrel ......................
® 4 60 price of fish has advanced at the repairs
to her boilers at PfanstiehPs
Cornmeal. bolted, « owt ...........@ 1 *0
There Is sure to be a repitltlon of
dock.
Last Saturday night owing to shortness Cornmeal, unbolted, * cwt.... .... A 1 25 sorts since last Saturday and the inlast Saturday night’s rush atC. L.
Ground feed ........................
& 125
of time we could not wait on all our patrons Middling! * owt .................... 00 formation comes directly from our Streng & Son Saturday night, Juno Supervisor Kerkhof reports having
Bran * cwt .......................
85
Hay* ton ..........................8 00 contemporary the Times.
so this week
8th, so come early to secure bargains. found fifty dogs subject to taxation in

store.

......

...

daughter.

@
O

J

•

&&

@
A
&

Honey ..............................
18
19
Butter ...............................
19
Eggs * dozen ......................
9
Pork ...............................
4)6 and
Wood, hard, dry * cord .......... 1 75 Beach 160
Chlckene, dressed, to (live6@7o>..
10
Beans * bushel .................... 1 00
1 75
Ground Oil Cake ............... .95 per bun
Dressed Beef .................. 4)4

9@
A

Saturday, June 8th.

1

............................
4@6

Veal

Sale will

commence at 7

This week our

p. m.

sales

and last the entire evening.

promise

to be

more

Mutton ..........................
6)6
Lard .............................

7@8

the First District.
Hugh DeVries is having some noC. L. Streng & Son are adding to
improvementsma<!e to his their already attractive store front a
The Holland Tea Oo. has placed ft
residence and grounds on the corner brand new sign, which when placed, very attractive waggon with a very big
of Twelfth and River streets, which will Improve the appearancevery "T” on it upon the streets.
will very much enhance their value much.
ticeable

and appearance.

Our home strawberry producers

Hams ............................ 70 8
Shoulders ...................... 6)4 @61v placed their fruit upon the market
Tallow ......................... Vi
here for the first time this week.

attrac-

tive than ever, bargains being placed on

Their berries are sweeter and larger
than any bought in from the outside
and the crop will belarger than at first

Look Herel

estimated.

Two

Dltmt

Goiters.

June

18,

19

and 20 are the dates of

Detroit. I

State dental meetings at

will not be in my office on these dates.

9 l-2c.

6 l-2c.
20 pcs. Best American Dress Ginghams. Regular price ........... 10c

Dr. De Vries Dentist

20 pcs. blk. Pongee (colored figure)
Regularly .......................
121c

above Post Office

Should the day

lie

favorable there

will be a large crowd in attendance at

It will pay you well to bear in mind
There will be a moonlight excursion the regular Saturday night sales at O,
(this Friday evening) on the steamer L. Streng So Son. Sale commences at
Music. Music will be furnished by an 7:00 p. m.
orchestra, and an hours ride on Lake
An elegant line of summer wash
Michigan.

O. L. Streng*
We make a specialty of silks,
board on the vacant lot adjoining the fine summer novelties,etc.
Y. M. C. A. rooms on which excurO. L. Streng & Son have secured the
sions are announced and any changes
service of Miss Ansa Ten Houten as
silksjust received at

The

steamer Music has

a

bulletin Son’s.

in the resort time table noticed.

saleslady, in addition to their already

the Maccabee picnic at Macatawa While watching men blast stumps
Park next Tuesday, June 11th. It Is with dynamite Olney Hutchins, 5
expectedthat there will be delega- years old of Fennvlllewas struck by a
tions present from Allegan, Grand splinter,tearing the flesh from his

Haven, Zeeland, Hudsonville, Doug- right leg, and exposing the bone.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
10 pcs. black and colored Sateens.
las, Saugatuck, Wayland and other
It has been a long while since HolRegularly ................ 121 and 15c from 1 to 5 P. M.
White and Figured Mulls. Reguneighboringplaces.
land has experienced such continued
lar price ...................
10 to 121c
Any on wishing to see me after or
20 pcs. 15c Scotch Gingham.
and excessively hot weather so early
An unusual spectacle was witnessed
or
before office hours can call me up
10 do/.. Ladies’ Fast Blk. Hose.
In the season. Reports show however,
10 pcs, English Flannellette. Regin the street of Holland one day this
Regularly ..................... 10c
ularly ...................
121c and 15c by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
that the hot wave has extended pretty
week. Two women were engaged in
generaly over the country.
st.
6 doz. Ladies' Fast Blk. Seamless
a hair pulling bee in broad day light.
10 More pcs. all Linen Crash. RegHose.
Regular
price ........... . 15c
ularly ...........................10c
The regular train schedule between
They were both mothers of families
t

10 pcs.
20 pcs. 10c

Duck Suitings. Regularly

Outing Flannel.

121

We have secured
ladies to wait

and 15c

the help of six extra Sales

on bargain counters, so that our

Regular corps of help can ramain at their

own

CITY AND VICINITY.

and the quarrel originated over some
trouble "among the children. FortuWheat 80 cents.
nately there was no officer In the Iment to satisfy all claims against the mediate neighborhood.
company.
Hon. John Steketee of Grand Rap-

New houses that have been

built ids has just put up a Gem steele wind
mill, purchased of Mr. John Kerkhof,

this spring are occupied as soon as

at bis

completed.
The extreme hot and dry weather

counters.

is

seriously affecting the strawberrycrop

Come early

to secure best bargains.

Sale commences at 7

purposes and sprinkling his lawn. Mr.
Steketee has one of the

in this section.

_

Ten Houten

summer retreat near Harring-

ton's Landing, to be used for domestic

has the

ive places on the bay,

most

and

attract-

is always

mason work among

the first to come and the last
carpenter to leave. He also has a new steam
contract on the M. Kiekintveldbuild- launch from which he and his family
expects to derive much pleasure this

P.M.

I.

ani Simon Den Uyl the

inf?-

.weare Not NoyieGlfl Other

season.

The monthly meteorologicalreport
for May sent out from the weather buThe regular annual meeting of the
reau station at Grand Haven shows American Educational Aid Associathat the highest temperature was 87° tion, auxiliary to the National Chilon May 30th and 29:on May 20th.
dren’s Home Society, will be held in

In regard to the estate of Peter the city of St. Joseph, on Wednesday,
June 12, 1895. The businessmeeting
Pfanstiehl now confinedIn the asylThe coming week we close out the remainder of fol- um at Kalamazoo Judge Goodrich of will be held at the Office and Receiving Home, on South State street, in
the Probate Court appointed as aplowing stocks, at rediculously low prices: Novelty Dress
the afternoon at two o’clock. In the
praisers,George E. Kollen and Benjaevening an address will be given at
min A. Mulder.
Goods, Lace Curtains, Capes and Jackets, Mackintoshes.
thejFirst M. E. Church by the Hon.
The steamer Geen

C

L.

STRENG

About 25 §4.00 and §5.00 Capes
Next Week.

SON.

&
all

go

at

§1.98

Straw
Hats!
LOKKER

and

RUTGERS
'

is

m
A

.

.

tors.

An

old relic and reminder of the un-

fortunate Alpena disaster nearly

fif-

teen years ago has come into the pos-

bound south.

Honday, June

17th.

There will be three trains each way
daily including the early morning
businessmen’s train leaving the re-

Sundays, and

last

two

Sunday 2u were ad-

mitted to membership in Hope

Takken is having some

of his office and

lumber yard at the

corner of River and Fifth street.

Twenty new

cottages have been

built at the resorts on

Macatawa Bay

season and numbers of more have
been contracted for to be built at
this

once.

Work is in progress on the nevr
steamboat landing at Macatawa Park
and

for the preerat the

will

have

Jen

n

Chicago boats
land their passengersat
Ison Park and ferry them over.
to

No more need of going to Grand
Rapids to bay your dry goods when
you have such live merchants In your
Maccabees of Ottawa and Allegan
own city as John Vandersluiswho can
counties should not forget the annisupply you with anything you need in
versary picnic at Macatawa Park Tuesthat line.
day June 11th. Steamer leaves at
Henrft F. Toren, a former employee
.9:00 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. returning at
of
the News, Is confined to the U. B.
5:00 and 8:30 p. m. Fare for the
A.
Home at Grand Rapids with an afround trip 15c.
fliction of the eyes. Dr. Hoge a speIt was found advisable to change
cialist who is treating him fears that
the time of closing the stores In the
he will loose one of hlseyes but thinks
evening from 7:00 to 7:30 o’clock. This
he will be able to save the other one.
was done in order to give customers
T. F. Tyler, route agent of the
ample opportunityto make necessary
purchases between supper time and American Express Co. on the C. & W.
M. and a resident of Grand Rapids
the hour of closing.
—
fell between two freight cars at McThe supervisorsof the city report Donald on Wednesday and bad his leg
the number of births and deaths in
so badly crushed that it had to be amthe city, for the year 1894, as follows:
putated. He was quite well known
Births. Deaths here.
i

1st

-

and 5th wards

2nd, 3rd & 4tb

“

51
118

17

40

Judd Watson manager of the Hol-

Exchange denies
any injunction has been issued
against him by the Bell Co. as stated
land City Telephone
that

Total

109

Frank Adams the foreman at the
olland Furniture Co. was quite badr injured on Tuesday by having an
levator guard two by four inches in
Ize fall and strike him on the head,
le received an ugly and painful abbraslon of the scalp and Dr. J. R. McCracken was summoned to dress bis

session ol C. Blom, Sr. and is on exhiJacob Van Putten started his mill bition at his place of business on River
at New Richmond last Thursday and street. It is a sign board lettered in
will keep it in operation with a full gilt by Charles Keller of Milwaukee
wounda.
force of men during the summer and containingthe words: “Goodrich
fall. Much of the material ^turned Transportation Co., Alpena." This
Last Saturday night’s sale at C. L.
out is being used by the Holland and sign occupied a conspicious place over Sreng & Son was so well attended that
Grand Rapids furniture manufactu- the stairway in the main cabin of the it was impossiblefor all to be waited
rers.
Alpena and was found some time af- upon. To guaranteeall being promptly
That the recent Whittle meetings terward on the beach by Andy Bottom served at next Saturday night's sale,
were productive of good results is a resident of the Lake Shore. We un- they have secured the services of six
demonstrated by the fact that new derstand that Mr. Blom has been of- extra young ladies who will wait on
members are being added to the fered a good price for the sign by the the bargain counters aloue, so that the
churches of the city nearly every Sun- relativesof parties who wtre lost on regular corps of sales ladies cau remain
at their own counters and wait on
day. Fourteen have been united with the steamer.
the Third church during the past

Mr. Evert

very attractive signes placed in front

soits.

now running on John Woodbridge. of Chicago, president of the National Board of Direc-

between Grand
Haven & St. Joseph. She makes the
round trip daily reaching Macatawa
about 1:00 o’clock p. m. on the way
north and about 4:30 o’clock p. ra.
the east shore route

Grand Rapids and Ottawa Beach will
go Into effect

efficient corps.

Democrat of yesterday morning.

in the

The courts do not generaly' give advance notice of the issuance and service of injunctions and he pronounces
the report only another fake.
Jacob Scheppers of Overisel was bitt-

trampled upon by a vicious
Thursday, which he was
showing to a neighboringfarmer. But
for the timely assistance of one of Mr.
Schepers men, who by the use of a
en and

stallion on

pitch fork succeeded in chasing the in-

animal from the stable he
would have been seriously if not fataly

furiated

injured.

Highest Award—
at the World's Fair,

DR;

regular trade.

A young man old enough to know
week for ex-

better was arrested this

posing himself while bathing in the

Eighteen Grand Rapids wheelman
a Sunday run to Holland and
the resorts leaving there at 6 o’clock
and reaching here about nood. Those
who took dinner at the city hotel
were W. F. Baker, Chas. Robertson,
F. Thompson, Dick Sinclair, J. IL
Thompson, Archie Langheed,John
Schroder, H. A. Cruslmar, J. J.
Thomson and Albert Arndt. The
question of having a road race here

made

church; 16 by confession and 4 by letbay near the West Michigan factory.
ter. Many of those Joining arc youngs
Justice Van Schelven required him to
people.
pay a fine of $5 or go to Jail for eight
The steamer Music started quite a days. Complaints were made last seanumber of excursionists tq Saugatuck son by those passing up and down the
on Saturday. F/om several on board lake on the steamers, on account of
we learn that the boat experienced boys and young men exhibitingtheir
not a little difficulty in getting in aud nakedness while in bathing and Marout of the harbor on account of the shal Van Ry and other officers are deshallow water aud It became necessary termined that the practiceshall not was talked over with some of the lotG employ the tug Pup to help her out. be tolerated this year. The fine im- cal bicyclists. The 1{ews would sugWhat do the heavy draft steamers ex- posed this time was the lightest per- gest that a wheelmens club be organMOST PERFECT
pect to do this season when the music missable under the law and future of- ized in Holland as there are now over K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder,
cannot get within a baU mile or more fenders canuqt expect to be let off one hundred machines 4n use In the fom Ammonia, Alum or any other ad&Uenmft
of Saugatuck.
?iulte so easy.
I
•
40 YEARS THE ST,

CREAM

MADE

fm

city.

.

.

m

>

vv'

w
The businessportion of halamo, Joseph Benton, oi Aieiropolia,Hu, ..
preacher who had been blind from
Mich., was destroyed by fire.
Dispatches from various 'points in, birth, suddenlyreceived his sight
Tkbrifio forest fires were sweeping
Iowa, Nebraska,Kansas, Arkansasand
Missouri say that needed rains had through northern Pennsylvania. The

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., Publishers.

Holland,

JUNE-1895.

The little son and daughter of William Nagle were drowned at Clinton,
la. The boy fell into the Mississippi
and his sister jumped in to save him.
The percentages of the baseball clubs
in the Nationalleague for the week
ended on the 1st were: Pittsburgh,
.647; Philadelphia, .600; Baltimore,
.593; Cinciunati, .583; Cleveland,.576;
Chicago, .571; Boston, .536; New York,
.484; Brooklyn,.438; Washington, .400;

|

Sun. lira. Tne. lei. Tiro. Fit Sat,

i

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30
tlv

w

inhabitants of several towns were
forced to flee from their burning
homes, and it was feared that many
had perished.
The entire family of Henry Buch*
wold, seven in number, were taken
into custody at Cleveland, charged
with insanity.
The treasurycirculation statement
for May shows that on June 1 the circulation of all kinds of money in the
UnitedStatesaggregated 51,006,175,556,

f&llen.

Mich

an

increase since May 1 last of 86,745 •
Louis Budinich, of Lussino, and 402. The decrease in circulation since
Anton Bern, of Buda-Pesth,Hungary, June 1, 1894, is 869.490,000
The United States Cordage company,
who set out on foot from Buenos Ayres
on August 7, 1892, arrived in Chicago, one of the largest trusts in the connI having walked the entire distance. try, with a capital of $84,000,000, went
into the hands of a receiver in Boston,
I over 11,000 miles.
i The great 40-inch lens— the hughest The United States supreme court adtit Louis .358; Louisville,.167.

MTHi!
20,000

Slimmer
,

:

j

An
[

from at astonishing prices.

i

telescopeglass ever made— designed journed for the summer.
for the Yerkea’ telescope in Chicago,
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
was completed at Cambridge, Mass.
During a row in Justice Eubank’s
Grandma Eva Gross, of Uerneyville,
court at Snyder, Tex., James Dickson Ind., died at the age of 100 years. She
was killed and Tom Dean and a man was born on a farm a few miles from
named Chapman were fatallywounded. where she died.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
The monthly statementof the The entire ticket nominated by the
comptrollerof the currency showed Ohio republicansat the conventionin
DOMESTIC.
Memorial day was g-enerally ob- the amount of national bank notes Zanesville is: Asa S. Bushnell, governor; A. W. Jones, lieutenant governeerved with appropriate ceremonies in outstanding on the 1st to be 8211,388,029,
an
increase
for
May
of
81,- or; W. I). Guilbert, auditor; Thad A.
*11 parts of the United States. In Chi759,106, and for the last twelve months Minshall,supreme judge; Josiah B.
cajfo, aside from the usual exercises, a
Allen, supreme court clerk; Frank S.
monument to the confederate dead was of 84,237,347.
The Union Labor League of Western Monnett, attorney general; Samuel B.
•dedicated in Oakwoods cemetery.
Pennsylvania was organized at Pitts- Campbell, treasurer: E. L. Lybarger,
J. W. Kirk, state superintendentof
board of public works.
ms, was fatally shot by A. J. burgh with a membershipof 25,000.
prLsor
John F. Andrews, aged 45, son of
The
object
is to establish an eightfaughan at Nashville, Tenn. The
Vamr
John Andrews, the "war governor" of
hour day and to increase wages.
•hooting was accidental.
Massachusetts, was found dead in bed
The largest passenger steamship A bronze tablet was placed in posi- at his home in Boston. He was a memtion
on
the
corner
stone
of
the
capitol
«ver built in America, the St. Louis,
ber of congress in 1888.
of the American line, proved a success at Washington,commemorative of the
William W. Heaton, chief engineer
100
anniversary
of
its laying by Georg*
on her trial trip.
of the United States navy, died in Ne\f
Tire grand jury at Danville, 111., re- Washington.
The receiptsof the government for York, aged 56 years.
fused to indict the lynchers of Halls
Gen. G. M. Mitchell, aged 60 years,
and Royce, the men who assaulted a the eleven months of the present fiscal
! dropped dead at Charleston, 111., while
year
were
8287,694,691,
against
$270,young woman.
working in his garden, and his wife
Afl the result of a drunken spree at 474,410 for the same period last year.
was so affected by his death that she
The
disbursements
were
$28,558,213,
fit Louis Henry Terrick fatally shot
died half an hour later.
Charles Zoner and then killed himself. leaving a deficit for the eleven months
George W. Brown, inventor of the
of 146,757,495.
A bicycle road-race from Chicago to
The
state department was informed corn planter, died at Galesburg,111.
Evanston and return, a distance of 19^
Rt. Rev. Rupert Seidknbusch,bishop
of the death of William J. H. Ballard,
miles, was won by Homer Fairmon over
United
States consul at Hull, England. of Minnesota, died at Richmond, Va.,
476 competitors in 54:86. George EmThe Burnet house in Cincinnati In from the effects of the excessive heat
erson won 'the time prize over the same
which
Sherman’s Atlanta campaign
«ourse in 52:13.
FOREIGN.
was
planned,
and the scene of many
, Grain in many northwesternstates
For the second year in succession
other historicalevents, closed it doors
twas blighted by the heat.
Lord Rosebery won the historic EngThirty-six business and dwelling because of poor business.
lish Derby, last year with Ladas, this
Gkoroe Daley and Mabel Moore
{houses were completely wiped out by
year with Sir Visto.
•fire at Pattonsburg,Mo. Loss, 9100,- were fatally burned in a fire at PortThirty-three lumbermen camped on
land, Ore.
iooo.
a raft in the Spanish river near ManiIn a runaway near Moulton. Ala.,
Will Owen, who murdered his wife
tou Island, Out, were swept away and
tot Noble Lake one year ago, was William Cowart and his two children drowned.
were thrown from the wagon and
hanged at Verner, Ark.
The boiler of the Ecuadorian gunFour negroes arrested for various killed.
boat Sucre exploded at Guayaquil,killLoren
D.
Elias,
while
insane,
shot
crimes in Polk County, Fla., were taken
ing the commander and fourteen men
from the sheriff and three of them were and killed his mother and little sister and injuring seventeen more, thirteen

The News Condensed.

TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS,

Now

John Wagner, a

Cincinnati bar'Willis Baxter, of Little Rock, Ark., tender, shot himself,and when his
lahot each other fatally by mistake sweetheart. Miss Sophia Wagnell,
learned what he had done, she toolt
-wbile gunning for a culprit
Michael Debxberg, of Syracuse. N.
The Oklahoma national bank of
T., rode 2 miles on a bicycle in 3:51 4-5,
Oklahoma City, O. T., went into volunbreaking all previous records.
Farmers in the central part of Iowa tary insolvency.
mere mnch alarmed over the appear- The public debt statement issued on
ance of small swarms of seventeen the 1st showed that the debt decreased
85,386,611during the month of May.
year locusts.
Funeral serviceswere held in Oak- The cash balance in the treasury was
vroods cemetery in Chicago over the $186,270,100.The total debt, less the
.remains of the late secretary of state, cash balance in the treasury, amounts
Walter Quinton Gresham. President to $912,363,292.
In Nebraska Curtis lake burst its
Cleveland and all the members of his
cabinet stood about the bier while every banks and swept down Medicinevalpossible respect was shown the dead ley, destroying a vast amount of property and causing the loss of several
-hj civil and military organizations.

Deputy Sheriffs Ed Edwards and

' Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: “I was all run down,
weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. I suffered from brain fatigue, mental depression, etc. I became so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep, I would arise tired,
discouragedand blue. I began taking

at

poison.

A cyclone 1 mile wide struck Chapman, Neb., and demolished Aery thing
la Its path. The home of A. Bailor
farms blown to pieces, fatally injuring
tlfra Bailor and two children.
Thb exchanges at the leading clearing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 31st nit aggregated $819,130,011, against 81,111,644,134
the previous week. The increase,compared with the correspondingweek in
1694, was 15.2.
There were 215 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 81st ult.. against 207 the
week previous and 183 in the cone•ponding time in 1894.
At Henderson. Ky., fire destroyed
•the Hodge tobacco factory and the
Elliott stemmery, the total loss being

lives.

It Cures.”
* Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a positive
guaranteethat the first bottle will benefit.
Alldrugglsts Bell It at 11.6 bottles for 65,
It rill be sent, pn
prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles
[lies Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Mrs

snowed

all

day

on the 3d at Cripple

Creek, Col.
inter-stateminers’ convention The Baptist anniversaries at Saraat Columbus, O., passed a resolution toga, N. Y., concludedwith tne sevendeclaring it unwise to order a strike at th-firstannual meeting of the American Baptist Publication society.
this time.

•135,000.

The

The coinage at the United States Eleven persons died in New York
mint in Philadelphiaduring the month | on the 3d from sunstroke,seven in
Philadelphia, five in Pittsburgh,four
of May amounted to 82,251.862. 10.
Nine hundred and eighty-seven in Baltimoreand four in Chicago. All
patents were issues from the patent over the country excessive heat was
office in Washington during the week reported.
Frank Sheldon arrived in New York,
ended on the 31st ult.

N. Van Zanten
Store

and Shop on River Street.

Central Dental Parlors,
50 Eighth
We aim

Sold by all druggists.

to

Street.

keep up with the times in all

modern

im-

provements in

DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a.
)ossible. Natural teeth preserved by

LINE.

painlessly as

filling with

Gold and

Mastics. Artificial

Tniviir
nserted on

\

metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge

work and

TEETIT.
WlIHOUTftATES

&

rv-v
The steamer

SOO CITY

the total

Will leave

HOLLAND

for

CHICAGO, Largest and best equiped dental

Wednesday, May 8, 1895. and will
thereafter leave Holland (Central

Manzanillowas 187.
Almede Chattelle, the murderer of
wharf) every MONDAY, WEDNESlittle Jesse Keith last October, was DAY and FRIDAY, at 8:00 i>,ji.
hanged at Stratford. Ont
Returning, leave Chicago, foot of
Miss Emily Faithfcll, whose life State St.. TUESDAY. THURSDAY
was dedicated to improving woman’s and SATURDAY, at 7:00 v 31.
Single fare (berth included) *2.2.5,
condition,died in London, aged 60
round trip $3 50.
years.
Daily service will commence June
After seventeenyears of the regime
W. R. OWENS, Manager.
of paper money Chili has returned to

Office

killed.

A ferryboat capsized In the Danube
near Bocesin, Austria, and twelve men

western Michigan.

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

CHANGE
y^OF

PREFERRED

\

HAMERS

1/

Insuranceat
“Goirutoe

ASSURANCE

Dr. Cook,

The Dentist

The

cost

upon the

hum

System Plan.”

Perfection of Natural Insurance.

Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bement, Pres.'

In a E.

Is now permanently located in his
new Dental Rooms over Rlom's Boston Bakery (next to American House)

+

Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.

COMPANY

of

+ +

Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.

LIFE

Is

Other

A Michigan Company

LOCATIONl

where he

m.

Telephone No. 33.

THE'

The Japanese capturedKee Tung, in
the northern part of the ialand of Formosa. Three hundred Chinese were

office in

Gillespie the Dentist.

17th.

the gold standard.

ance.
Bert Elder and his wife and two
A terrific storm swept over southchildren and Mrs. Sherwin and child
ern Minnesota,doing great damage to
and Mrs. Powell and child were
crops and wrecking many buildings.
drowned near Douglas, Wya, while
The visible supply of grain in the crossing a river.
United States on the 8d was: Wheat,
The Brotherhood of Railway Train52,229,000 bushels; corn, 10,762,000 bushmen in session at Galesburg,111., electels; oats, 8,626,000bushels; rye, 136,ed P. II. Mooney as grand master.
000 bushels; barlev, 100,000 bushels.
The $8o,000 in gold bars missing from
The national headquarters of the the mini at Carson, Nev., were found
SalvationArmy were formally dedi- at the residence of William Pickier,at
cated in New York city.
employe.
George James and Webster Ziegler Stain made an apology to the United
were killed by lightningat Plowville, States tot the firing upon toe Allianc*
It

give

to

satisfaction.

sleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more iu one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles'
RestorativeNervine the sole credit.

Fire destroyed an entire block of
were drowned.
buildings at Shenandoah, Pa., the loss
being 8145,000, with only 84,500 insurLATER.

Pa.

guaranteed

and now everything is changed. I

advices from Mexico say that

number of lives lost by the
wrecking of the steamer Colima off

Estimates given- on* short
notice and all my work is

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

fatally.

Later

In

Could Not Sleep.

{

at Minneapolis.

Immense stock1 to select

j

-++NT t-HH

{lynched.

Rolls
of
Wallpaper,

LANSING, MICH.

better enabled to accom-

modate his patients. Dr. Cook employ* no d.'sisianlsor beginners, 1-ut
performs all operationshimself.
Backed by six years experience in

mitlEfllll

Ask for DR. MT.VG VTStfOTTBOTAL FILLS and take no other.
practicing dentistry and being a grad$Sr* Send for circular.n*rlco *1.00 per box* 0 boxes for $5.00.
uate of the Dental Dep't.. Univerdty
DLL.
CMiCMICAXi CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
by A Spanish gunboat
For Sale by .1.0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Striking miners attacked nonunion of Mich., he Is enabled to guarantee
men of the Gaylord Coal company’s satlslaction in every respect. Otlice Trusses, Shoulder Br,. ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and residencesame floor, so can he and choice lot of Perfumeries.
works at Wheeling, W. Va., and beat
found at above location.
twenty of them in a terrible manner.
DAY OR NIGHT.
A downpour of rain quenched the
fires in the vicinity of Bradford. IV
The total loss was placed at $1,000,000.

MOTT’S

Rev. Henry Martin Scudder, I). D.,
cl Winchester, Mass., an eminent missionary and clergyman,died .’ion an
attack of apoplexy, aged 73 years.
Jacob Dadlstrom and Frank Alger
were made blind by a premature bluet
Lightning struck the bark Carrie E. having walked from Chicago in twen- at Two Harbors,Minn.
Long, from Philadelphiato Havana, ty-five days on a 81,000 wager, cutting
John Mullock, of Fountain Hill,
carrying oil in bulk, and four of the off five days from the previous record. Pa., was shot and' killed by Jacob CAH I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
amwor and an honest opinion, write to
crew, including CapL Rolfe, perished.
Peter Richard Kenrick, archbishop Lucky and the murderer then cora- prompt
M (! N N & CO„ who have bad nearly fifty oars’
The Canadian steamer Jack ran into! of St. Louis, was deposed by Pope Leo comraitted sulcld. Lucky was jealous experienceIn the patent business.Communications strictlyconfidential.
A Handbook of Inand sunk the Menominee(Mich.) liner j XIII, the reason being given as "men- of Mullock.
formation concemlnKI'ntenia and bow to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogueof mechanNorman about 7 miles off Middle tal infirmity.”
The Home lYotective Building and ical and scientificbooks sent free.
Patents taken throughMunn A Co. recelvo
Tire First national bank of Pella, la., Loan association of Pittsburgh,Pa.,
island and three of the crew of the
special notice In tbo ScientificAmerican, and
closed its doors.
Norman were drowned.
was closed by the state bank examiner. thus are bromtht widely before tbe public with, ,
out coat to tbe inventor. Thla splendidpaper,
It was announced that Richard 01John Osborn, Son & Co., importers
It was reported in London that Oscar issued weekly, eievantiy illustrated,bas by far tho
__ ____ _____
circulationof any scientificwork In tbe
of wines and liquors in New York, ney, of Boston, at present attorney Wilde, who
was recently sentencedto Unrest
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
general, would succeed the late Wal- two years’ imprisonment In Fenton- BuildingEdition, monthly, ft£0 a year. Single
failed for $200,000.
copies. '25 cents. Every number containsbeauA waterspout near Hillsboro,Tex., ter Q. Gresham as secretary of state.
ville prison at hard labor, had become tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enablingbuilders to show tbe
destroyed several houses and drowned
Mrs. A. M. Cbibsmorkand her daugh- insane
latent desljnisand secure contract*.Address
ter were killed in a runaway accident
one man and 300 head of cattle.
The sixth annual conventionof the MUNN A co* New York. 361 Broadway.
In portions of Colorado snow fell to at Georgetown,Ind.
Maryland League of Republican clubs
R. V. Bailey, Frank Jefferies, Sam- waa held In Baltimore.
the depth of 4 feet on the level, and at
Albuquerque,N. M., where it is a rare uel Mnndy and C. M. Roweal lost their
Mrs. Nellie Pope waa sentenced in
Piles! Piles!
thing to find snow in the winter sea- lives in a railroad accident near Ox- Detroit to life imprisonment for murDr.
Wtllltma*
lodt&n Pl.ftOlotmADt
will care
ford, Neh.
son, there was a foot on the level.
dering her husband on February 19 blind, bleeding,ulcerated and Itching piles. It
'• The sixth anniversaryof the JohnsThomas McGuire and his brother, last to secure hU life insurance.
adsorbs tbe tamers, allays tbe itchingat once,
as a poultice,glvi-a inatsut relief. Dr. Wil
town flood was celebrateda| Harris- Erie county (Pa.) farmers, were held
By a decision in the supreme court acts
em's Indian Pile Ointmentis piepered only .for
|bnrg, Pa., by a dinner given ny the np and robbed of $1,000 by masked of Indiana prize fighting in the state Piles and Itchingon tbe private pal is, and noth'governor.
men.
ing else. Every box la guarantml. Sold by
will be stopped for all time to come.
druggists,sent ny mall, for $1.00 per box. WilDouglas Henderson and Frank JefRover A AlLen's flour mill at CinWilliam Zerby and his wife were liams MTgCo., Propr’a. Cleveland, O.
frey were hanged at Murphysboro, cinnati was burned, the loss being terriblywhipped by a mob near Elk- Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg,Hoi
111., for the murder of Jametf Towle at $100,000.
_ Ind.,
_1 __ for____
I a child, and and.
hart,
abasing
Cartervillelast winter.
Mbs. James L. Strauqhn and her driven from.the county.
The heat was so intense that 100 feet daughter were fatallyinjured in a
jn the grain elevator attached
of the Wabash track near Haunemini away near Kokomb,
to the Ball&ntine brewery at Newark,
were so warped out of shape that Thamps and police fought at Fort ». J., caused a loss of 8250,00a
it was impossible for trains .to pass Wayne, Ind., and Deputy Sheriff Har- Advices say that bands of brigands
over for an hour and a
rod and William Walrath, one of tha were ravaging Macedonia and that Che
PHYSICIANANl) BUPQEON,
- i^A freight train on the Boo roid ran tramps, were fatally
lives and property of Christians were

rizstck:

<Sb

Spring GoodsJssk

co.

—

Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fixtures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture

y

.

.

•

|

’

T

,

taKra

run-

D. G. COOK,

shot

in a pauper's

Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,

etc., etc.

Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.

I

into an army of traveling caterpillars Elisha B. Mobbell, at • one time entirely unprotected. Abduction and
near New Paynesville, Minn., and the prominent in politics and the fichest murder were everyday occurrences and
obstructiondelayed the train three grocer in Brooklyn,N. Y., was buried the whole country was Infested with

ft

Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet

_ _

Ind.

half.

Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,

grave.

brigands.

n

<

Offlpe

Eighth

St.,

DR.

MOTTS

NEBYEBDIE

PILLS

M.D.,

overP. O.

rioLLAKD,

MICH

For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medlclaes,.Trus4e«. Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Bi ashes, Fine Cigars and
choice lot of Perfumeries.

Related bj a Keeper of the Hlehlgaa
State Prison at Jackson.

-FOR-

(.From the JacksonCitisen.)

PROVISIONS,

Mr. A. E. Wing resides at 012 N. Jackson Street, Jackson, Mich. He is a keeper
in the Michigan State Prison, a man of sterling integrity, and whoso word is beyond
dispute.Ho tells the followingstory of a
wonderful escape, and the incidentsconnected with the dangerous position in
which he was placed. He says, some
months ago my attention was attracted by
a swelling of my groins, which began to
increasein size to such an extent that I
was alarmed. It spread down my legs to
my feet, and I was bloated from my waist
down, so badly that I could not pull my
pants, over my legs, and I had to open my
shoes fully two inches before I could get
them on. Even my face became puffed
up ; and my whole system seemed affected.
I could hardly drag myself upstairsto
unlock my men. I consulteda physician,
one of the best in the city. He said the
swellingwas caused by an irritationof the
kidneys,and I commenced treatmentwith
him. But I seemed to be getting worse. I
was strongly urged by a friend to try
Doan's Kidney Pills, and I finally consented. After the first week I commenced
to see a change, and felt much better.
This was encouraging, and I continued
their use. I took five boxes in all, with the
happy result that I was completely cured.
I have never heard of any medicine which
had such a pronounced and radical effect,
and yet not affect the system generally
and leave it in such a good condition. I
feel better now than I ever did. After
the effect was once established the swelling
gradually disappeareduntil it was entirely
gone. I regard Doan’s Kidney Pills as a
most wonderful agent in the curing of any
form of kidney disorder.
For sale by all dealers — price, 50 cents
per box. Mailed by Foster- Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., solo agents for the U. 8.
Remember the name, Ihan's,and take no

STAPLE
and

FANCY

GROCERIES,
BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

BUTTER

CHOICE

-

AND

FRESH EGGS
BEST GOODS C7
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PRICES

a Specialty.

IsourMotto.

Your Patronage Solicited.
Goods Promptly Delivered.

W *

G*

DYKE,

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND,

Moved

MICH.

- -

Book-Bindery

other.

For sale by J. 0. Does burg.

We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at
lie (Irwlnwet
H'ortli

Printinglliiuse,

River Street.

Magazines, Papers, Old Books
Bound in neat and strong

etc.,

Style.

J,

Kooyers

A.

PanlehmeutFixed for Mrs. Pope for Kill'
log Her Husband.
Detroit,Mich., June 5f— The jury in
the case of Mrs. Nellie fope, charged
with the murder of her husband, returned a verdict of guilty at 2 p. m.
Tuesday, and she was immediately
sentencedto life imprisontoent.
As sentence was pronounced, Mrs.
Pope bowed her head and sobbed. Little Bernice, her daughter, sprang
into her mother’s arms, and throw-

her child time and time again, all
the while hugging her closely to her
breast The verdict and sentence were
received with demonstrations of approval by the crowd, which completely
filled the court room. Mrs. Pope was
followed back to the jail by a large
crowd of persons who struggled and
fought to get a glimpse of the woman.
She kissed her sister and Bernice goodby outside the jail doors. She was
taken to Jackson Tuesday afternoon,
but later will be returned to the Detroit house of correction to serve out
her sentence.
Brusseau, Mrs. Pope’s paramour, who
did the killing, will undoubtedly plead
guilty when arraigned and will probably receive a life sentence also.
[The murder o7 Dr. Horace Eliot Pope waa
* cold-bloodedand heartless killing. Mra
Pope claimed to be an Invalid and a barber named William Brusseau was employed by her as a nurse and attendant
pope was banished to tho kitchen and a bunk
upon the floor, while Brusseau slept In a
second bed In the room of Mrs. Pope and her
little daughterBernice, the door connecting
the two rooms being fastened.Some time
after midnightof February 1* Pope waa called
to the bedside of his wife, she claiming to be
unusually 111 He went to sleep In a rocking
chair by the side of the bed. Then the woman’s
paramour Brusseau, crept from behind a curiam with a hatchet, and advancing upon the
sleeping man, literally hacked his head to
pieces. The conspirators arranged for their
defense by firing a bullet from a revolver
owned by Dr. Pope Into the door dividing the
rooms and decidedon a story of assault by
Dr. Pope and his killing In self-defense. Bernice, the little girl who occupiedthe room
with her mother and Brusseau, was carefully drilledIn this story, and then Brusseau
raised an alarm. Both Brusseau and Mrs.
Pope were held on suspicion,and the
former, after getting away from the
woman's Influence, finally confessed that
the murder was premeditated and was for the
purpose of securing tho insurauce*on the doctor's life, which amounted to $15,000. He told
the story of how the murder was plannedand

Lansing, June 5.-— Tuesday’s bulletin
of the Michigan weather service says
that in the upper peninsulathe past

week has been

favorable for all
growing crops; the rainfall has
been plentiful and temperature firm
and the sunshine beneficial In
the southern part of the state, where
wheat is beginning to head out, the
straw is short and the head small.
Grass is also short and somewhat thin.
The weather has, however, been fa
vorable to corn, which is coming up
nicely and looks good.

DRUGS!
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

Mr. Uhl’» Aspiration.

Oils

and Varnishes.

Jounces

Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals,School

Washington,D. C., June

BEST TOBACCO

EJ£t:COUPONS

a

Music House
-

ing her arms around her neck,
Mrs. Pope kissed

Michigan Reports Good Corn WeatherPlenty of Kaln North.

USE

each

in

package

Mar. 24, 1895.

Chicago

Books

AND WEST MICHIGAN

Specialty.

ICY.

conditionsof ptymtnlof a certain martgage made imd executed by William Waniooy

w

DEALERS

IN

5.— It is

said that in case SolicitorGeneral Conrad gets a cabinet position Mr. Uhl, of
Michigan,assistant secretary of state,
would be a candidate for the vacant
solicitor generalship. Mr. Uhl was a
candidate for this place at the time
Mr. Maxwell was appointed, and it is
believed the change from the department of state to that of justice would

and Ram ke Wanrooy hie wife, of the city ol
Holland county ofOttawaand elate ofMIchlpa,
partiee of tho Ant part, to the Frecident and
Dlreotoreof the Ottawa County Building and
Loan Aeiooiation, of Holland Michigan, a corporation organ lead and doing buelneee onder
and by vlrtne of the lawe of the State of Mlohlgan, party
the eeoond part, dated
the 20th day of February, A. D. 18M. and reoor.

of

- ^

dod in tho office of the regleter of Deede, of

cried piteously.

FAVORABLE TO CROPS.

&Coilefi:e

Mover & Son’s

H.

wa county, Mloblgen, on the 7th day of

Pianos^

A.

at

D. 1892, in liber 44 of mortgagee, on page
on which mortgage there la claimed to be

dM

the time of tbla noticethe earn of Six

red Bixty-eeven Dollare and Thirty-twocents

Crown,

i$0«7 .39),

Organs^*
Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

beeldea an attorney fee of Twenty- five

collare (195.00)provided for by law and
no anlt or proceedinge having been insulated at law or In equity,to recover the debt •»
cored by *ald mortgage, or any part of It, and
the whole of the principalearn of said mortgage together with aU arrearagesof Intenst
thereon, having become doe and
payable by reaeon of dcfadltIn the payment o<
IntereetonaaiJ mortgage on the day whan tbs
same became dne and payable, and the nonpayment of aald intereet In dafaalt for more
tban alx montba after the eame became dne and
payable, wherefore under the conditions of ssid

morgage the whole amount of
aum

Sewing riachines^^.
Wilson, Domestic, House-

aald principal

mortgage with all arrearageeof In

of aald

tercet

thereon,at the option of the said parties

the second part, became due and payable Im-

of

hold,

mediately thereafter,
and the aald President and

County Bonding
AaaocIaUon hereby de-

Directorsof the aald Ottawa

and Standard.

and Loan
clare tholr

election and option to consider the

whole amount of the aald

Sheet music, Folios and

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

all

Hand-

A. B. Chase,
Russell,

New Home, Wheeler &

OtM

Manh

1.

91

Smith and Barnes.

aum

of said

principal

mortgage due and payable. Notlee,

thereforehereby given,that by virtue of tbs

la

and
the atatuteIn auoh ease mads and pio>
vlded, aald mortgagewill be foreclosed
by sale, at public veodua of the mortgaged premise*, or *0 much thereof as maybe
power or sale In aald mortgage contained,

Pianos,

Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.

STREET,

RIVER

-

HOLLAND, MICH.

Decenary to pay

the

amount due on said mort-

gage with Intereetand coats of foreclosureand
(uoludlugan attorney fee of twenty* five dot-

Bale

lan(|!3.O0);aa!d
sale to take place at the north
front door of the Ottawa county court house, a
city of Grand Haveo, Ottawa oounty, Mich-

the

igan, (that being the place where the circuit
court for the County of Ottawa laholden,)on

Home Seekers Please Notice!

Tunday the
at

Twentieth day o/Auguit, A.D.

MS

ten o'clock In tbaforepoooof said day ,‘thesald

mortgaged premises to be sold being deecrfbed
in said mortgage as all that certain pipe# or

Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.

parcel of

land situated and betas In the elty of

Holland, oounty

The Yakima Valley,

executed on the stand, and the sharpest crossexaminationcould not shake his story, which
Is generally believed to be true.)

HOLLAND, MICH.

1 COMPLETE

Mortgage Sale,
IJEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE

of

Ottawa, and state ol

Michigan, and described as followa,to wit: All
that part of Lot Number Three (3), of Bloe^
BIxty-seven(67), In aald elty of Holland, bounded

Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country, as follows: Commsoclng on tha North West
a^r*cu^ura^!an(is- Rltzvill,Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing comer of aald Lot Three (8), thence East along

Fruits. Vegetables, Grains,

laml^

^

country like the above? Then wait until you
first hear from or see me.
have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guarantee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
who may oiler you inducements.Try Me. 1 run regular excursionsevery
month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire country (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad is positivelythe only
line through the Yakima Valiev country. I refer you to Mr. W. Dlekema or
Mr. \\ ilson Harrington,Holland, Ottawa Co., Mich., who have visited the
country. For mans and particulars address
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. Ni P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
Or write to Wm. II. Phipps, Land Commissioner,N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
Do you want

a

home

in a
I

theNorthllneof
aaid lot elghty-two(89) feet,
thence South parallelwith Weet line of said lot
ona hundred fifty (150)feet, thence West elghtytwo (89), feet thence North along the Weet line
of

'aid tot one hundred fifty (ISO)feet to the plsee

of

beginning; all according to the recordedplat
auid city, of record as of the village of Hol-

of

land. in the office of the register of

deeds of Ot-

tawa connty.

Dated Holland, May 25tb, A. D- 1895.
The PaeaiDBNT and Diucrroas
or the Ottawa Couhtt Build1 no and Loam Association,
Mortgagee.

GkhkitJ. Diekema,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

CAPES &
JACKETS!

Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtainedat reduced rates of
the local agent In this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with

C#

Do Keyzer,

Holland, Mich., May

Closing out our entire line of

them regardless of

15.

cost.

am. p.m

I FILL LINE OF CHOICE CIGARS.

p.m. p.m*
be most agreeable to him. Mr. Uhl
7 15 1 25 5 SO 11 so
7
5 42 11 41 will perform all the duties of secretary
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Pore Wines and Liquors Tor Medicinal

^

a successor to the late
Secretary Gresham is named.

of state until

A Grewaome Wltnru.
Centerville.June 4.— In the Swart*
murder trial the heart of Edward
*
Johnson, the murdered man, was
p.m. p.m. p.m.ia.m brought into court by the attorneys
a in p.m. r -i. 11.ru. for the defense, who are trying to
Lv.Chlcigo ...... ......... 8 25 5 00 *1145
prove that Johnson committed suicide.
n
The heart was pierced by four bullets,
New Buffalo ........ 10 35 7 10 2 10
St. Joseph ........... 11 30 7 48 3 05
and the doctors gave the defense a
Hanford ........... 12 80 8 21 3 Ml
Holland ............... 2 no 9 35 5 15 9 45 great shock when they declared it imWavwlv ............. 2 HI 9 45 5 HO 9 50 possible for a man to live after reZeeland • ............. 2 17
r> :t: 9 57
ceiving one bullet through the heart
Vriesland, ........... 2 25 46 10 06
Hudsonville .......... 2 35
5 5^ 10 16 The defense sought to establish the
Jenison ............. 2 41
(1 05 10 25
theory that Johnson fired the four

Toledo Boor.

U

Purposes.

PrevrijttoBiand Ictipes Carefullj Componodfd.

in

.

Grandvilie ........

6 07 10 28
2 47
shots.
3 05 10 25-« 25 10 45
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W. C. T. U. Convention.
Ar. Bis Rapids ..........
fl 25
10 15
Battle Creek. June 5.— The MichiManistee ............ 8 15
12 20
Traverse City ....... H 4*
12 40
Woman’s ChristianTemperance
Charlevoix........... 11 P'
3 15
union is holding its twenty-firstannual
Petoskey .............li 4e
3 45

Grand Rapids ........

Ar.

Lv.
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Parasols & Dross Goods.
A

fine and full line of Groceries.

Another lot of fine coffee with
fine

glassware and a fine gold

watch

Grand daven ...
hr.

i

12
1
1

20
07
50

Wavarlv ....... * 0 40
Holland . .. ... 1 9 45,
Allegan ........ 11 iV
a. m. p.m. p.m.

_
Lv.

'

Imu. p.m p.m

am

Allegan ........
Holland .......
Waterly ......

1
4 55 in os
5 <0 irt 4H
6 25 11 V5
I, 25 11 35
7 30

m. p.m.
am. pm. p m.

.00

...... $1

50

2 Pint Bottles .........

Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.
C.

BLOM,

Mich.

SR.

Holland,

NOTIE1R.

M.

Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.
A.

REVIV0
"sms?

7-ly

First

Ward

KLOOSTERMAN,
near

Wm. Van

der Veere’a

Meat Market.

RESTORES

'ji

00

7

ized reports received from the several
district presidents.Addresses of welcome, the responseand a musical and
literary entertainment occupied the
evening session.

1

2 Quart bottles

free.

here. The session
p.m p.m. p m. a.m.
will continue until Friday night
Allegan anti Mtitkegon Division After a consecration meeting committees were appointed and summarl& id. p.m
| 6 0u|
| 8 in
8 571

and are preparedto furnish Toledo Bottled Beer:
1

state convention

Pentwater ......
Muahegon ......

have assumed the Bottling Bus-

Sr.,

gan

Lv.

We

iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,

4 55
6 10

Fire at

Kalamo, June

VITALITY.

Kmlamo.

By a

fire that
I 7 55
5 80 8 !'•' 2 V 0 30 broke out shortly after 2 o’clock FriGrand Haven
C 15 8 5;| 2 50 7 10
day morning the businessportion of
Muskegon .....
7 05 9 50 8 40 0 00
Made a
Ar. Pentwater....
II 50
11 12 Kalamo was wiped out, and only by
Done in neat and artistic manner,
a m . p ro pm.
the most strenuous exertions was the 1st Day.
yell
rest of the village saved. The principal
and satisfaction guaranteed.
15th Day.
Muskegon and Big Rapids.
of Me.
losers were William Fowler & Co., groTHE GREAT 30th
a n pa.
cery store; C. D. Cooley, drug store;
Lv. Muskegon ......... 7 1'. 15)
Wallpaper sold very cheap.
Charles
Herriug,
barbershopand
office;
Fremont ............ 3 47 4 47
Ar. Bin Ranld* ........ PU\ •! M
Dr. L. C. Jones; L. Powers, meat mariu in P iu
ket. The loss is 810,000, on which there Producesthe above resultsin 30 LAYS. It acts
Lv. Big Rapids ............8 15 7 10
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
is little insurance.
Fremont ............! 9 58 8 y
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
Ar. Mnskegon ............. 11 00 9 80
Btriksa Reported.
youthful vigor by using RE VIVO. It quickly
Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from the north
Manistee, June 5.— The salt lifters
at 1:10 p m. and lO-OO p. m.
and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor Corner of 13th Street and Col. Ave.‘
of
the
state
lumber
camp
struck
Sleeperson all n ght trains.
Monday for and obtained an ad- excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
10-3 mo.
vance in wages from 81.35 to 8L50 Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
1.—

A

COMPLETE LINE OF

.

Man

.

SUMMER

FRENCH REMEDY,

m

Oct. 28,

Detroit,
LANSING

«€

Detroit

1

struck for a 10 to 15 per cent raise and
are still out The Eureka Lumber
R. R. company’s salt workers have also
struck, and it is expected that the
a m
P3“» strike will extend to all the salt plants
7 00
8 25 9W 7 09 In this region.
8 51 304 7 28
9 5fl 3 57 a 2’
Bl« Mortrax* FlUd.
11 40 530 in n

..............

m

a
7
v

Howell

per 100 barrels. The packers then

..............

....

Physician and Surgeon,

pm. pm.

muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con*

9 JG

'

*

•

1

•

T

Grand

pire
7

31

27 3 35 S 37
00 4 (X 9
40 59G 10 A-

second floor Holland City State Ar.Grsud Rapids .............. M
nm. nm. nm
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for am
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. m.; 2 to 4
distance.
and 7 to 8 p, M.
j
GEO. 1>K HAVEN,
Oen'IPase. Agt,
_ Grand
___ Rapids, Mich
Can be found at bight, corner ColumJ. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland
bia ave. and Ninth st
Office

JUST RECEIVED.

Power of eithersex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits

Vm

40 1 in

920
10
11

MILLINERY

Itch on human and horses and all
a animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
ford’s Sanitary Lotfon. This never
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist .
and restores both vitality and strength to (be Holland, Mich.

NORTHERN

J. R. McCracken, M. D.
.

894.

siaoii,

Rapids, June

straw works,

5.—

formerly

The Emknown as

one for study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease,but

is

to every lady in Holland

The Ottawa County

Buildingand vicinity to

tf

-

and

Money to Loan.

sumption.Accept no substitute. Insist on hav- Loan Associationhas money to loan
the Royston straw works, hps filed a ing REVIVO, np other, It can be carriedin vest
on real estate security. Apply to the
chattel mortgage for 869,500 to the pocket. By mail, fi.oo per package, in plain
secretary.
PeninsularTrust company as trustee, wrapper, or six for 85.00, with a positive writ2
C. A. Steytjnson.
to secure local banks.' The banks are
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
secured by notes backed by bonds inevery package. For free circularaddress

dorsed by stockholdersof the company, and the present mortgage tends ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO, IU
toward reorganising the company.
Martin & Huizinga* •

An invitation is extended

GO

TO M.

slippers.

Herold for Gymnasium

examine

my

large

and elegant assortment.

It was shown that in number

Holland City News.
SATURDAY. JUNE

of

HOLLAND

so-

Grand Haven stands first, with
four; Holland second, with two; Zeeand and Hudsonville next in line,
with one each in Nunica, Spring Lake

c etles

8.

Northslde Improvements.

OUR OFFER.

Sackhurdle and New HolThrough the courtesy of Mr. C. L. and. Grand Haven is also first In loBlgnall a representative of the News cal union organization,having eight
was given the opportunity this week societiesrepresented. The banner soof viewing the improvements made on ciety In numbers Is Zeeland, with 72.
the north side of Black Lake. Dur*
Lets Have A Regatta.
Ing the past year many new houses
The initiationsteps were taken this
have been built there, grounds and
roads Improved and many other im- week by the GrandRapids Yacht Club
provements are contemplated.More toward having a regatta on Macatawa
credit can be given to Mr. Blgnall for bay either In July or early In August
the advancement on the north shore and the News would suggest that the
than to any one else. He has pur- citizens of Holland organize and cochased considerableproperty there operate with the yachtclub, in makI’errysburg,

———*• --

and has invested not a little capital
in building comfortable homes. He
has erected five houses during the
past winter and spring, including
summer cottage 42 x 48 which is about
ready for occupancy. Workmen are
now engaged in building a landing
and boat house, in which will be
housed Mr. Bignall’s new steam
launch the Rose-Allice, recently
turned out from the yards of the Tres-

ing such a regatta as big

1893 and 1894 have been "calmity years’’ for real estate andall kinds of buslthe sun has broken through the clouds and brighter days are dawning.
Hoi I, and during the late financialcyclone has grown faster than any other Michigan city and real estate has held Its value.
UK MUM OPfORTlKlTITVfor getting the advance in real estate, which
must results from new business blocks, new factories, new men and better times
In my Judgment has arrived. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte after the “great fire” when
our people were passing through great trials,saldi— “Some day a large city
would tjrow up here at the head of Black Lake and than I will eventuallybe
thankful for selecting this site for a large city.” The language was prophetic.
n. .-s but

IKKM.OO
tmnn nn °Rcred f0* “»y Alum found in bread baked with
WUUIMIU CALUMET BAKING POWDER.

-

tmnn

nn Offered for any Ammonia found in bread baked with
flUUUiUU CALUMET BAKING POWDER.

•tinnn nn offered for any Lime found in bread
flUUUallU CALUMET BAKING POWDER.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.

baked with

For Sale— A new dwelling house In East part of the city. Easy terms.
For Sale— A finely located dwelling on West Tenth street.
For Sale— The finest four acers in Holland City (South central part well

offered for

$1000.00 found

in

CA^SBA^Nr^ER:'"5^
Powder that

a success as

locate for a beautiful home or to sub-divide.
For Salk— A dwelling on Sixth street. Pplce$G50. Easy payments.
For Sale— A neat dwellingon College Ave., at $700, if taken at once.
For Sale— A large list dwelling lots In all parts of the city.
For Sale -Ten acres near the city, pleasantly situated on Macatawa Bay,
with 7 room house and good barn, some fruit. Call for full particulars.
I have Houses and Lots In all parts of the city and ask you to be sure and
call and allow me to show you what I have for sale as I can not advertiseall
my property. Prices and terms will please you.

will make better

siooo.00

possible.

At

meeting of the yacht club held
Morton House Monday night
Charles McQuewan appeared as a representativeof several boat clubs,

We mean every offer we make. If you're not using Calumet you
should. A pinch of it has power enough to do a pound of leavening.

a

at the

CALUMET BAKING POWDER C0„ CHICAGO.

w. c.

with a proposition to hold the regatta

the NorthwesternAmateur Rowng Associationthere some time in
July. A committee of three was appointed to confer with him in regard
of

Mich. On

ac-

WALSH,

BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
PRQPERTT

distance and found it along road.
Accounts— Rev. W. W. Schomp.
arrangements.
“Well, your raverence," answered the
count of the interest which Mr. Big*
A regatta of this kind will bring Leave of Absence— Rev. A. P.
peasant, “It is two miles shtrong and
nail has taken in promoting the rowing organizationsfrom Michigan, Peeke.
rich, so to spake I"
Nominations for a successor to Prof.
growth on that side of the lake It has Wisconsin, Illinois and other states
A somewhat similar story is told by
been decided to call the water front- and a large number of visitors from Steffens at the Western Theological one of Lord Zetland’s party, who were
cott Co. at St. Joseph,

CITY.

mm,

SOU, HSIHED HD RETOD.

to necessary

Whet Has Advanced

age there Blgnall Bay. There are all sections of the country. Another Seminary were next in order and thir- n^ing inquiriesinto the condition of
several springs of cool water on the meeting will be held next Wednesday ty-four candidates were named. Of a distresseddistrict. They were cross- Yes; a startling advance, and of course we had to advance
property and a wind mill will soon be when the details will be talked over these the Rev. Egbert Winter of ing a lake; a gale was blowing and
Hour too. The consumer naturally asks: Am I benefitted?
with which to elevate it high and some detlnit arrangements made. Grand Rapids received thirty-six nom- 1 waves were dashing over the boat
mating votes; the Rev. Dr. Philip! The gentlemaD referred to had been The answer is easy: Yes, you are, for higher wheat means
enough to supply the surrounding
tv t\ f xt v. in i v,
vt I assured that an Insh peasant, if treated
Selection of Teachers.
Phelps, D. D., of >orth Bleinham, N.
always agree with what 15 returning general prosperity, higher wages, better busihouses. As heretofore stated in the
News Mr. Bignall has exercised his At the last meeting of the Board of Y., thirteen; the Rev. Dr. Arne \en- guiti tohlmraihefthanappearalsl^fco-ness.
utmost efforts toward locatingxm the Education the main matter that came nema, of Port Jarvis, N. Y., twelve i able. It struck the gentleman that here
Every grocer keeps our “Sunlight”
“Daisy” brands
was a good chance to put the assertion
old Van Dyke mill site a foundry and up for consideration was the selection with others scattering.
and we guarantee quality to be always the best.
The programme of the visit of the to the pro9f.
pump works. He looks upon the lo- of teachers for the ensuing year. The
“There
is very little wind, Pat," ho
cation as the most favorableone in committee composed cf W. H. Beach, general synod to Holland to-day, as
said to one of the boatmen.
this section and feels confident that G. J. Diekema and G. J. Van Duren outlined in the News of lust week
The answer came through the howlthe matter will be satisfactorily set- reported in favor of the selection of will be carried out. The visitors will ing of the elements:
“Very little, indade, yer honor, but
tled in a very short time. He has in- the following named persons, together reach here at 9:00 o’clock go direct to
Winants
Chapel
where
there
will
be
a
fwhat
there is is moighty shtrong!"
ciiorts completely ana tor a day or two merged and tho last man will be
duced many of bis friends from the with the rooms to which they were to
formal
reception
from
0:00
to
10:30.
the event was forgotten.Finally,com- drowned.
east to locate here and he looks for
be assigned and the salariesto be paid
Hon. G. J. Diekema will be In charge ORIGIN OF TICKET SCALPING. ing down town on the electric car, with
The ice Is gradually accumulatingat
number of his relations this summer each:
put

in

™ ,

*

_

i

and

me

waisti-oe

roo

Mill, Go.

the mind absorbed in other things, the the north polo and slowly melting away
little librarian joggled our elbow. at the south. Eventually the earth’s
At 11:00 the guests will he taken in
Mid-day Blaze.
man, salary $450.
"Here he is. Smithson, volume 41,523, center of gravity will suddenly change,
Campbell Hubbard, a nail traveler, of
carriages for a drive about the city,
shelf 217," he whispered. As usual, and the last man will be crushed by the
It was close to noon on Monday
CENTRAL BUILDING.
Wheeling, recently said to a Globeafter which they will take the boat
when the water works whistle sounded Room No. 1, Miss Minnie Mohr, $350.
Democrat man: "I have just been when one ceases to want the thing it rush of movables that will quickly
for Macatawa Park where a banquet
turns up. Ah, if one could only change glide over its surface.
reading the decision of Judge Nash, at
a shrill alarm and every one thought
300
2, Miss Hosier,
do
librarianswhen the old one shows signs
will be served atone o’clock.
There is a retarding medium in space
Dallas,
in
the
ticket
broker
case
under
it was eating time instead of a lire
300
Miss Kimpton
do
Later— At 4 o’clock Friday P. M. he new Texas law, intended to do of weakeningj
causing a gradual loss in velocityin all
Before the alarm was given Columbia do
300
Miss S. Clark
of the planets. Tho earth, when her
Rev. Dr. Winter only lacked one vote away with the scalpers’business. It
IN HAVANA.
hose company No. 2 was on its way to
325
MissMeeusen
do
revolutions finally cease, will be drawn
of election and chances were decided- strikes me as being an exceedingly
Smoking !• Done In All Flncee end *t
the conflagration as a private alarm
300
nearer and nearer to the sun until the
“
do
clear and a forceful exposition of the
ly in favor of his selection.
All Time*.
had previously been sent in. Owing
last man will be literally roasted off the
325
subject matter involved in the Trailer
Miss Bell
do
I have never seen a Havana man
to the fact that the Gamewell boxes
prosecution.It is closely in line with smoking in church, writes a correspon- face of the earth.
325
Miss Van Raalte
do
Beginningwith the year 3000 A. D.
decisions in favor of the scalpersin dent of the WashingtonStar. It’s
failed to work it became necessary
1 1
M iss Kate Pfanseiehl 250
do
RENEWED.
Minnesota,Illinoisand Pennsylvania. about the only place where he does not humanity will commence to retrograde,
go to the water works before the do
350
12 Miss Roberts
What thft Magic of Modern Science Haa The gravamen of these decisionsIs that smoke. He smokes in the street cars, and by the end of the year 1,000,000 man
whistle could be sounded.
150
12 MissToren, Assist
do
Accomplished.
an unused railway ticket, or an unused he sraok&s at the public dining-table, will be no larger and have no more inThe Are was located near the interAt
a
recent
meeting
of
a
medical
asportion of a ticket, Is legitimate prop- he smokes everywhere. The presence telligencethan a plant louse. In that
FIRST WARD.
• section of Fourteenth street and Co
event there will be no “last man,” resociation in Philadelphiaone of the erty, and any law which interfereswith
of women is not consideredat all.
$300
marks the 8t. Louffi Republic.
umbia ave in a barn owned by Simon Room No. 3, Mrs. Chandler
speakers drew attention to the signifi- its disposition by sale is contrary to
4 Miss Cunningham 375 cant facts that the average length public policy, if not in direct conflict When coffee is brought on the table, The sun's fires will gradually burn
do
Lievense and as everythingwas as dry
the Spaniard or Cuban lights his clgdr
out and the temperaturecool; in conseof life is increasing and that the period with the constitution of the United
FOURTH WARD.
as a tinder box theflames gained rapid
or cigarette and begins to send up
quence the earth’s glacial zones will
of activity, in which the best work is States. This decision of Judge Nash
clouds of smoke. He never even thinks
headway and communicated with the Room No. 1, Miss Dehn
$275
accomplished, with both men and will help the scalpers, not only down of saying to the ladies:“By your leave,” enlarge,driving shivering humanity
shed and work shop adjoining. A
250
2 Miss J. De Vries
toward the equator. At last tho habitwomen is extending. The advance of in Texas, but all over the country
brisk westerly wind prevailed at the
3 Miss A. Pfanstiehl 375 sanitary and hygienic science, says the The extent to which the ticket brokers for the custom of the country is to able space will lessen to nothing and
do
smoke everywhere. On the railway
overcrowded humanity will be frozen
time and in a very few moments the
4 Miss Winter, Assist 150 Baltimore American,, lias offered fair help the weak roads against tfie strong
do

High school assistant, Miss Master-

of the

programme here.

A

titarted in Wheeling, W. Va., a Quarter of
a Centary Ago.

_

3

4

TOBACCO

5

6 Miss
7
8

YOUTH

prospect to the average man and
woman for Increase of days, and modem invention, by lessening the wear
and tear entailed by the discomforts of
former generations, haa still further
prevented the waste of vitality and
nervous energy. Life is also lengthened In another way, by the fact that
time is minimized, and that travel and
all necessary communication now take
up a marvelously short space of modern
life, leaving so much more time to dovote to other objects that the practical
effect is to add more days to one's ac-

trains there is no smoking compart-

_

but little realized, and without ment, for a man Is privileged,and, in in a heap.
their
aid
many of the lines would go fact, expected, to smoke everywhere.
Frank WIerda and a barn owned by
YEARS DID
FOR HIM.
$350
Room No. 1, Miss Jarvis
under.
It
is their method of cutting If he is not smoking,his neighborwill
Jacob Lievense. By this time the Are
275
2 Miss A. De Vries
do
rates secretly to stimulatebusiness, offer him a cigarette. The driver of iio Itoucht the Boat That Brought .Him
department was on the grounds and
Here Penntle*a.
and the brokers are really regular your coach will smoke and very likely
Grammar
room—
bad three streams turned on but not
agents of these companies. By the bye, offer you a cheroot At the opera tho
An interestingandpdoteis told of the
450
before the flames had extended to the Miss Addic Clark
perhaps you don't know that the scalpsr man will walk and smoke between tho lute Capt. Theodore Julius, whose death
Music, writing etc.—
small residence and barn of John Loobusiness originated in my town
acts in the spaces behind the boxes and occurred recently. Some time ago, says
525
Wheeling. It was about twenty-five balconies.You will see finely dressed, tlie PhiladelphiaRecord, Capt. Julius
man still farther to the eastward. Miss May Kershner
As will be seen by the list there are
years ago. We had a couple of bright seemingly well-bredmen, with ladies went over to a shipyard in Camden to
Here the departmentsucceeded in
young fellows there— Upton W. Dorsey in full evening toilet,entering the take a look at the old packet ship Tonastill a few vacancies to be filled Instaying the progress of the Are. The
and another chap named Frank. They theater and smoking as they go. You waada, which was being converted into
cluding
principle
of
the
High
School.
loss as a whole is complete, as all of
took a notion to speculate on a small never see a pipe in Cuba. It is ths a eoal barge. The captain took a parThis
will be done at the next meeting
the buildings except the house of Mr.
scale In tickets ef the Baltimore & country of tho cigar and the cigarette. ticular intercet in tho old ship because
Looman and Mr. Jacob Lievense’s of the board.
count
Ohio, and the first scalping transaction On* of the odd sights to a stranger is of his having served as mate aboard her
With this Increaseof life and this that ever occurred in the history of that afforded by the negro women, who in the early '60s. While he stood watchbarn are level wiih the ground. The
The Reformed Synod.
extension of activity a man is far railroadingtook place there in Wheel- smoke big, long and black cigars in the ing the old vessel a total stranger aploss as figured up by the owners is as
The general synod of the Reformed younger today than his ancestors were ing. The lialtimort A Ohio company street It was here that the smoking proached him and asked: “Isn’t your
follows:
at a given age. The magic of modern made a big fight upon it, and the case
habit, which . has spread around tho name Julius?'’ The captain replied In
Church
in America began its eightySimon Lievense, barn, shed and
times has literally performed that Im- went to the supreme court of the
world, had Its start, and the Cubans are the affirmative.“You were a mate
shop containingmoving trucks, tools, ninth annual session in the First Re- possible miracle of olden times and
United States. The result was that the still more devoted to their cigars than on that ship In the summer of 1863?”
cables, Ice cutting tools, ice plow, car- formed Church in Grand Rapids on legends— the renewal of youth. The supreme court handed down its famous
any other people. The cigar industry “Yes," said the captain. “You don’t
penters tools, etc. Valuation placed Wednesday afternoon there being over wearing drudgery of labor has been decision to the effect that when a man and the tobacco trade give employment remember me," continued the stranger,
150 delegates present at the opening vastly lightened on the one hand, buys a ticket for so many miles of to a large portion of the population of “but I remember you very well. I was
at WOO; with insurance of $100.
.Frank Wierda frame dwelling house session. There were only two candi- while broader interests on the other transportation he is edtitled to travel Havana. In every quarter one will run a steerage passenger on theTonawanda
keep the modern brain from the rust- those miles, regardlessof the limit across small establishments where at that time, being on my way to this
and furniture; loss on the former $800, dates for the presidencyto succeed
ing process of age narrow lives and dates stamped upon the ticket by the
country. I've been pretty prosperous
and on the latter $250. Insurance on the retiring president, Rev. Dr. Collier restrictedideas formerly brought on it, company’s agents. From that tune on from two to ten men are employed and I’yo just bought the old ship and
making
cigars, and some children and
the house $600 and on the furniture of Kinderhook,
York. They at a time when that brain is now in its the scalper’s business flourished,and
am going to make a coal barge of her.
women engaged in stripping tobacco.
•150. John Brummel a theological were Rev. P eter Stryker, D. D. of prime.
spread with amazing rapidity all over
Strange, isn’t It, that I should come to
Yet we hear all about us complaints the country. It is now as safe and as
own the ship that brought me practistudent who roomed in the house New York City and Rev. H. D. Mul
RICH BOSTON THIEVES.
cally penniless to this country?" The
looses his library on which he places a ford, D. D. ofSyracusc,N. Y. and as that the rush and wear of modem life legitimate a line of business as banking
is hurrying men into premature graves or insurance or manufacturing,
and
is, Kleptomaniac* Who Are Welcome in Hob
captain agreed with him that it was
valuation of $150, and other personal the former was given a majority vote
Store*.
at increasingrate. It is sadly true moreover, a mighty help to the travelvery strange.
eflects. Strange to say Mr. Wierda’s on the first ballot the latter withdrew
that the great virtue of temperance,of ing
“What do you do with kleptomaniSound* Too Floe to Hear.
house was struck by lightning during and was later chosen vice president.
moderationin all things, has not been
, acs?” was the question recently put to
ART
REMEMBERING.
Sir
John
Lubbock believesfrom his
the severe electrical storm some weeks
During the afternoonsession Presi- assigned its due importance in this
I the proprietorof a large shop.
study
of
ants
that they cannot hear
ago, and only a few days ago he re- dent Kollen of Hope College in behalf vast scientificdevelopment. It Is in Tho Mind I* Llku » <>re»t Library, Each
“We send them bills for what they
many of the noises Which are andible
Volum* In It* Place.
I take when wo know them. If they are
ceived $140 insurance for damages sus- of the Institution and citizens of Hol- spite of the advantages of the times,
A noted medical writer likens the j strangers, we act accordingto circum- to men, and it is InferentiaUy bflieved
not because of them, that this longer
tained.
land extended synod an invitation to
that there are some sounds too fine and
life is not the lot of more. We appre- brain to a vast libraryand each idea, or stances.
Jacob Lievense’s loss, comparatively visit Holland and the resorts on Saturname,
or
incident,
to
the
volumes
comciate the stores of vitality laid up by
“A few days ago a lady was in tho others too loud for the ears of men.
light is fully covered by a policy of day which was accepted
them for us, but will not resist the posing it, says the New York Commer- shop with her daughter— a beautiful The London Spectator thinks that if
light is a vibration there is no reason it
•150.
At the session Thursday the follow- temptation to be Intemperatein its use. cial Advertiser.The memory, he says, little girl of twelve years.
John Looman thinks the loss on his ing were selected as chairmen of the The youth and strength of the brain acts as librarian and tucks away each
“The girl was seen slipping a roll should not be audible to finer ears than
and body are drawn upon too frequent- volume in some peculiar niche of its ! 0f costly ribbon into her satchel.We ours. By the same rule music ought
house and furniture will aggregate various committees:
ly. We will not be content to live own. Now, when wo call on Librarian spoke to the mother, who became in- to shine to eyes which are capable of
•600, and on the barn containing tools
Board of Direction—Elder John
appreciating the same vibrationswhich
within our vast means of vitality, but Memory for one of these volumes, he dignant.
grain and hay $150. There is $450 in- Bussing.
draw recklessly upon the fund, until usually knows where it is and hands it
“She opened the satchel to convince Impress themselves on the drum of the
surance on the former but the latter
Professorate— Rev. E. G. Reid.
nature refuses to honor our drafts, and to us instanter; but occasionally he, us that we were mistaken, when it was ear. That, however, is poetry
Is a total loss.
Education— Rev. J. T. Bergen.
forgets his du- found to contain three lace handkerwe find ourselves bankrupt. The busi- like other officeholders,
There are several theories as to how
Sunday School Instruction—Rev. E. ness man of to-day puts into his career ties. We call on him suddenly, waking chiefs, two pairs of gloves and tho ribhim from his nap, perhaps, and he can- bon.
of comparativelyfew years the energy,
the Are originated;some say it was B. Dickhout.
not remember where he put the name
the
thought,
the
vigor,
that
formerly
“Well, we took the things back and
started by sparks from a chimney and
Domestic Missions—Rev. P.
spread over the enterprise of centu- of Smith or Jones, or the little fact re- said nothing. We cant afford to inothers that it was caused by boys play- Pockraan.
ries. We speculate with our vital en- garding the tariff or Agamemnon'i jure our trade by making enemies
ing with matches. All of the losses
Foreign Missions—Rev. E. Winters ergies, and sometime we stake all on a wives or something or other. Someamong our rich customers.”
sustained were
company’s repre- Publication—Rev. W. H. Tehart.
single throw. But if we do not make a times he finds it after a moment's1 “You were speakingof sending ont
sented by H. D. Post as agent.
Widow's Fund— Rev. J. Jansen.
safe investmentof youth and health, it search, and sometimes not fbr days. bills for stolen goods,” asked a writer
Disabled Ministers’ Fund— Rev. J. is not for lack of the opportunities of But ho keeps up a still-huntfor the for the Boston Globe; “are they ever
missing volume, even while you forget paid?”
Christian Endeavor Union. Van derMeulen.
the times.
all about It; and some time when you
“Always, where the person is a klepThere was a large attendanceat the, Overtures— Rev. P. H. D. Mulliken
CELTIC CIVILITY.
IT IS ft
T0NIG and
are least expectingit, prestol there is tomaniac. I have known of shops
first annual conventionof the Ottawa
Synodical Minutes— Rev. C. S
the very thing you are trying to re- which kept a regular list of kleptomani- exerts a wonderful influence in ;
in f y » It 1% Manifoated In the Moat Ordinary
County Christian Endeavor Union, Wright,
member.
acs. Whenever they lost any thing, they strengtheningher system by’
Conversation*.
held at Grand Haven the latter part
• For instance, somebody asked the
Judicial Business— Rev. J. L. Mcsent hills to alj of them. As they all
The gift of the Irish peasant for writer of this paragraph the other day
driving Ahrongh the proper chanof last week. Among those who at- Nair.
settled for the stolen goods, you can
making expressive and humorous suddenly for the name of a lady and; imagine that the business was a profitnel all impurities. Health and
tended from this City were: Rev. H.
Correspondence—Rev. I. W. Gowan. phrases is not by any means a fiction of
her daughter*staying at one of the able one, can’t
<•
G. Birchby, Francis C. Post, Jennie H.
Benevolent Societies— Rev. 3. De •literature. Th«J use of “pat” phrases is
strenotli are guaranteedto result
beaches near Boston. The name wot
Werk man, Blanche Cathcart, Esthfr Spelder.
natural to him.
a perfectly familiar one, being that ol
IN THE YEAR 1,000,000.
from its use.
A clerical traveler in Cavan not long an acquaintance; but with the question
Cathcart, Mrs. W. Birchby, R; H.
SystematicBenevolence— Rev. P. E.
w "TTw,... B« Smaller • My1 wife was bedrifldenfor eighteenmonths, ...
ago asked a peasant how far it was to a
after using BEAD FIELD'S FEMALE REGUPost, Arthur Birchby,’ Edward Kre^
LATOR for two months, is getting well.- •
“
r66'certain village , and was answered: ble to answer. Librarian
Memory
wers, Q. B. Wilms, W. S. Grays, Anna
State of Reliilon—Uey. E. A. Col
J. M. JOHNSON, Malvern, Atk. >
The surface of the earth in slowly but
“Two miles.”
was
asked
for it three or four time*
MIDFIELD
BEflULATOC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Van Putten, Gertie De Vries iind Her.
“What! Only two miles?” said the during the evening, hilt it eluded hi^ sorely diminishing, says tho scientists.
Sold by til Droniits at $1.00 p«r bottle.
All the landed nortion will bo subDelia Vaji Dyke.
Necrology— Rev. J. S. N. Demorest; traveler*who liad before traversed the
sparks ignited the frame residenceof
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A E Huntley lOhra wik
400
Geo Dalnian 1 days wrk
200
Council.
J d Fe> ter tm wrk
1 15
Holland, Jono 4, 1895.
Western Union Tel Co mrasgs
1 57
Hu common oonncil met In regular aesilon The Democrat adv sale of bds
200
and was called to order by the mayor.
O & W M Ry Co frgl.t
1 (6
Present— Mayor Diekema.Alds. Lokker, Bchon- Geo H Blpp post for 4 uitbs
360
ten Fliemab, Bohoon, Dalmon, Mokraa,Har- Jas B Clow A Bon 2 dos flttgs
10 60
rlrgton,Vlsicber,Kultq,Boiman and the clerk. M Benkema 1 ord of wd
1 00
Readiog at minutes vas suspended.
Also the followingclaims approvedJnne 3rd,

[omcuL.

Common

1893.

rrmious and accounts.
Van Raalte A Stratton petlfoned
tllegs of

for

the pri-

erectlrga water trough In front of the

.

•

$

G Blom frght & oartg
J Fliemaa paintg A lettg signs etc

2

74

2

93

Chicago Gen Fixture Co elect mat
21 77
W J Trott sup't
$ 70 00
aranted subject to tbs supervisionof the comH G Hanson ch'f ecgr
6J 00
mittee on streetsand bridges.
60
W J Trott poet for May
I. Cappon and fourteen others petitionedthat
G Winter asslst't engr
50 00
First Ave betweenEighth and Sixteenth streets
II H Dekkur flrtnn
40 00
be graded and graveled.
W Arnold 14cda itm wd
18 20
Referred to the commlteeon streetsand bridII E v K&mpen 1 19 32 ods stm wd
2 15
ges.
G Blom frght A dryg
40
The following bills were presented and alThe board of public worts reporteda number
lowed. via:
of sealedproposals for furnishingcast iron watG. v Schelven,47ty dys serv as anpervr $ 95 00
er pipe and specialcastingsto the city of HolJ Kerkhof
do
51 00
land and alto for the laying of laid pipe, and
Geo H Sipp sal as city clerk 2
ISO 00
that the contract for the pipe waa awarded to
F Van
marshal
87 50
Brusse do treasurer
58 33 the AnnlatonPipe and Foundry Co. Anniston.
Alabama, for $18.90per ton and 2c per pound for
A Klaveringadostroonimr
70 84
specialcaatings that the contract for laying the
R v d Berg do night pol 1
18 78
pipe was awarded to A. L. Holmes ot Grand
A Keppel do dep marshal 1
75 00
Rapids. Mich., at 24 cents per foot, subject to
CBlomJr do asst eng fire dep 1
25(0
the appioval of the common conncll — Approved
J A Ter Vree, 18 days team
4 > 00
The clerk ef the board of public works, to
22fc
58 87
which said beard was referredthe petitionof C.
G Meertens 23)6 dys lab on
29 87
Blom, Jr. and alx others In block 37, John AlATeerman
62
berti and nine others in block 30, W. C. Walsh
Holland City News
27 78
and seven others In block 31 and F.C. Hall and
G v Schelven 6 dys serv bd of
10 00
nine others in Mock 30, for facilities for draining
J Kerkhof
10 00
the sewerage from their property in this city,
G J Dlekema
10 00
for their recommendation,reported that at a
Geo E Kollen
10 00
meeting of the said board of pnblio works held
W H Beach
10 00
June 3rd. 1895, the following resolutions,
relative
Geo H Blpp
10 00
to said petition, were adopted, as follows :—
J Huntley stks.psts,
Inrab etc for pub
9 25
Resolved, that the territoryfrom the center of
G Wilterdlnk lab on pub
1 25
Land street to the center of River street and
H J Plaggerma 0 Ids of soil for pub
2 00
from the River to Eighteenth street shall constiJ A Kooyers lab on pub
1 40
tute Sewer District No. 1.
G Blom, frght, cartg and hauling
Resolved, that the prayersof the petitioners
truck to
2 51
west one-half of Lot No. «, Block No. 80.

'

do
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CO

to

be a 12

inch sewer. That special assessment

s

75 be made on said district to defray the cost and
15 00 expense of bnildlngsaid sewer, less one-sixth to
be paid from the general fund of the city.
3

POUTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

.

The committee on
whom was referredthe

On motion of Aid. Visscher that a oommittee
streets and bridges, to to coisistof four membeis of the council to be
several proposals lor doappointed by the mayor, the mayor to be a mem-

ing the city team work, recommended that the
city

granted,and that immedi-

1 50 street to the center of block between Ninth and
8 50 Tenth streetand a 16 inch sewer from there to
1 10 Twelfth street and If extendedany farthernorth

Alert brooms A oil for hse co no

D d

M

wot

be

50 ate steps be taken to plat the sewer districtand
1 00 put In a main 18 Inch sewer extending from the
1 50 north side of Fifth street south along Mariet
1

Are

do H A Ltrk A
Weodeluar do hs? cart

A

main sewer

for a

H Roozeboom hanlg bee ort A H A L trk

teaming for the next Ascal year be given to

ber of sal
of

1

committee, to consult with the board

public works regardingthe matter of sewer-

Ter Vree A Pries for the snm of two and 25-100 age. and report to the oonnoil was adopted.
dollarsper day, it being exprtssely understood The mayor appointed as such committeeAids.
that they are to draw four loads of gravel per

Visscher,Bosman, Lokker an

1

Harrington.

day from the city’s gravel pit to the centre of

NOTICES AND INTBODUCTIONOF RILLS.

the city and to load one and one-half yards of
gravelto the load, when engaged In hauling

Aid.

Bchoutengave notice that at the next

gravel.—Report accepted and recommendation meeting of the oonncil he would introduce an oradopted.
dinance entitled, An ordinance establishing Are

The committee

whom was

on

streets and bridges, to limits 2r districts in the city of Holland
Aid. Koite gave notice that at the next meet.

referredthe petition of Henry Mul-

ing of the oonncil ho wonld Introduce an ordiTwentieth street in said city from the west nance entitled:An ordinance emending sec
limits of the city to the sectionline between sec- tlon 3 of an ordinance entitled , An ordinance
tions thirty-oneand thirty-two,beg leave to re- relative to peddlers, hawkers and persons sellport that they have examinedinto the necessity ing or exposing for sale any goods, wares, the city wall just as one ot the ancient
or any kind of
of opening np said street, and after such exam- merchandise,refreshments,
towers was overthrown. When the
Sale.
ination they recommend that the city improva property or thing, from any stand, cart, vehicle dust cleared away ho was discovered
TVF.FADLT
HAVING
BEEN
MADE IN THE
said Twentieth street so as to make the same or other device, in the streets, highways, or In
pinned to the ground by great stones -1-^ conditionsof a certain Mortgagemade and
possiblefrom the west limits of the city to the or npon the wharfs, docks, open places , or spalying on his skirts on each side of him, executed by George M. Rogers ot Holland townsection line between sections thirty-one and ces, public groundsor buildings within the city
but himself quite unhurt.
ablp, Ottawa ottuty, and State ot Michigan,
thirty-two,as soon as the several property hol- of Holland.— ApprovedMay 20. 1880.
party ot the Ant part, to Edwin D. Blair of the
ders along tne proposed line of said Twentieth
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
city of Grand Haven. Ottawa co.nty and state
MIXED
MARRIAGES.
street shall deed over to the city the right tf
of Michigan, party of the second part, dated July
By Aid. Kuito,
way of said street.
Cases in Which Matrimony Drought nlA D. 1888 and record )d In the office cf
Resolved, that the city marshalbe ordered lo
About Compllcationa.
Your committeefurtherbfg leave to report,
the BegUter of Decks, for the County of Ottawa
notify wltbln thirty days all property holders
that In their judgment it Is not expedient for
The two following cases would be dif- an 1 Btate of Michigan, on the 2nd day of July,
along all streets In the city of Holland which are
the city at the present time to buy the land of
graded and graveledto construct sidewalks ad- ficult to surpass.One was in England, A. D. 1886 in liber 23 of Mortgage on page ]9i,
the said property holdersfor the pnrpose of opthe other in Australia.Some time ago which said mortgage was duly assigned,by Edjacent to their property, within sixty days af
ening np said Twentieth street."
a marriagetook place in Birmingham, win D. Blair to Elizabeth J. Kmlth on the third
ter receivingsuch notice and further
—Adopted.)
Resolved, that hereafter when any streets in which brought about a very compli- dayof 0<tober A. D. 1889, which said assignThe committeeon streets and bridges to whom the city of Holland are graded and graveled, cated state of family relations. The ment was duly recorded In the office of the
was referredthe petitioo of T. Keppel to be per- that he city marshal be Instrnoted to notify woman had been married three times Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County,Mich, ou
the 12th day of January. 1891 in liber 3) of
mitted to lay a Ave feet cement sidewalk along all property holders along any such street
before, and each time had taken for her
Mortgages on Page 391, which said mortgage
the west side of Market street, between Thir- which shall hereafterbe graded and graveled to
husband a widower with children.
was again assigned by Elizabeth J. Smith to
teenth and Fonrteenth streets, beg leave to re- bnlld sidewalks adjacent to their propertyInHer fourth husband was a widower,
Isaac Marslljeon the Eighth day of January,
port that they have examined the place where side of sixty clays after such grading and gravand, as he had children by his first
A. D. 1891, which said assignment was duly resuch sidewalk la proposed to be constructed and eling shall have been Anlshed and accepted
wife, \$ho was herself a widow with
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds of
the lines of walk which your petitionerasks by the common conncll of the city of Holland,
children when ho married her, the new- Ottawa Oonuty. State of Michigan,on the 12tb
leave to eon struct, and after such examination and further.
they recommend that the prayer of the petition- Resolved,that the city tnarshul be ordered to ly married couple started their matri- day of January A D. 1891 in liber 35 of Mortgaer be granted,and that Mr. Keppel be allowed to notify within thirty days all property holders monial companionship with a family ges on Page 392, which said mortgage was again
lay a Ave feet cement sidewalk along the pro- on Market street, between Sixteenth and composed of the progeny of eight assigned by Isaac Marsllje to Ann V. Osburn on
the 25th day ot March A D. 1691. which said asprosed lots, upon conditionthat the Inner line Tweniy- fourth street,to oonetruotside-walks previous marriages.
Another curious case was that of Dr. signment was duly recorded in the office of the
of said walk be on an even line with the other adjacent to their property Inside of sixty days
walas now lying on the west side of said Market after receiving ench notices and farther
King, of Adelaide,a widower, who Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
street.
Resolved, that the city marshalbe Instructed married a Mias Norris. Shortly after on the 27ib day of May A . D. 18^5, in liber 40
of Mortgages on Pago 475, on which mortgage
Your oommitteefurtherrecommendthat all to notify ail partieswhose sidewalks aro now ont the doctor’shoneymoon the doctor's soq

der and eight others asking the city to open up

Mortgage

pirionswho desire to build cement walks in
this city be permitted toconotiuctcement walks
five feet wide, where the walks now laid are six
feet wide, and cement walks of seven feet wide
be permitted to be constructed on all streets

of

renalr to Ax Up the said walks forthwith.
Adjourned.

GEO. H.8IPP, Clerk.

where the sidewalks now laid are eight feet, up-

EARTHQUAKE INCIDENTS.

on the furtherconditionthat the Inner lines of
all cement walks

be on an even line with the

sidewalks now laid.

L'onroi'eonnConduct and MarvelousEscapes of Turks.

A

—Carried.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the semi-monthlyreport of the dinctor of the

Constantinoplecorrespondentof
the New York Tribune says that it will
probably never be known how many

poor and said committee, recommending #42. persons were killed in that city by the
for the support of the poor for the two weeks
earthquakeof last summer. The Turkending Jane 19, 1895, and having rendered tem- ish government has a chronic hatred of
porary aid to the amount of (9.50
facts, and the newspapers were forbidApproved and warrants ordered Issued.
den to publish statistics of the earthCOMMUNICATIONSFROM CITT OFFICERS.
quake. What are believed to be modThe clerk reported the followingoaths of office erate estimatesplace the number of
on Ale In the city clerks office,viz

married a sister of the doctor’swife. there la claimed to be dac at the date of this noThen a brother of the doctor’s wife tice the snm of Six Hundred and Ten Dollars
ardBeveety-Four
cents and an Attorney fee of
married the doctor’sdaughter. In othFifteen Dollars provided for by law. and no suit
er words, the dm-tor’s son became his
or proceedings at law having been inslitntedto
stepmother’sbrother-in-law, and the recover the moneys secured by said mortgage,
doctor’s daughter became her step- or any part tliertof.
mother’s sister-in-law. The doctor, by
Notice is thereforehereby given,that by virthe marriageof his son to the sister of tue of the power of sale in said mortgage conthe doctor’swife, became father-in-law tained and the statutein such case made and
to his sister-in-law,and the doctor’s provided, said mortgagewill bo foreclosed by
wife, by the marriage of her sister to saloat public venue ot the mortgagepremises,
her stepson,became stepmother-in- or so much thereofas may be necessary to pay
law to her own sister. By the marriage the amoant due on said mortgage with Interest
of the brother of the doctor’s wife to and costa of foreclosnre and sale including an
the doctor's daughter, the doctor be- attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars (115 00) provided
came father-in-law to his brother-in- for by law said sale to take place at the north
outer door of the Ottswa County Court Home
law, and the doctor'swife became stepat the city of Giand Haven. Mlob, (that being
mother-in-law to her own brother. It la
the place where the Circuit Conrt for Ottaan unsolved problem as to what relawa County Is holder) ou

NOT MADE

Chief of Fire Department, John Dlnkeloo.

HUMAN

A drinking horn of marvelous workstuck to their post, although the tower
The city marshalreported the collection,for
manship is one of the relics kept in the
swayed
like
a
flagstaff,
and
when
the
the month ending April 30, ’95, of the foliowing
fires broke out after the overthrow pf church at Oldenburg, Germany, says
light fond money a, vis:
dwellings,
they gave the signals as the New York Commercial Advertiser.
For electric
$215 00
It is known throughoutEurope as “the
*• construction
62 95
usual
^ J,
Another case of a similar sort was horn of Oldenburg,” and has a most

lighting

work
-Filed.
„

Also reportedhaving caused repairs to be
-tf iide to

eldew

44 ft of east 93

alk In front and ad j^pent to north
ft of lots block 68 belonging to

Cornelia Andrews, amount of expenee wsa 110.83.
-Filed.
Holland,Mich., Junef 1895.
To the Honorable, the Mayor

and

the

Common

Council.

Gentlemen:

I

Mr. O. Blom,

have appointed

assistantengineer of the fire department
subject to the approval of yonr honorablebody.

Jr-, as

J.

Dinkeloo,Chief of

Fire

Dept.

Comtnnnloation accepted and the appointment
approvedThe street commissionerreported his doings
the month of April. 1899, and receipt from

him,
for

the city

treasurerof $2.23 for lumber sold by
*

The followingclaims approvedby the board
public works, May 20th, ’05 were certffled to
the common ooundl for payment vis.

'(.

of

Hlect Applliance Co elect
Geur’l
r’l El
Elect Co $00 16 o £

do

1

set

mat
8
lamps

wka D B—

W

P

lamp

ladder

Mfg Go 1 pat
E * d.Veen hardware etc

urds

7 87
42 28
10

00

3

0)

6 28
12 17

that of a minaret builder who had gone
up to the top of a minaret to remove a
conical cap which the first shocks had
thrown askew. While he waa there another shock occurred, and there waa
another panic in the streets.
Hla assistants,who were In one of
the galleries of the minaret, began to
run downstairs, And the mosque servants below shonted to him to come
down, but he stayed where he was.
“If this is going to fall,*1 he said, “it
will fall before I can get out of it,” and
he proceededwith his work.
Many wonderful escapes occurred.

Two men were walking together. A
Turk mot them, and, as is not unusual
when a Turk meets foreigners, he
pushed in between them, Instead of
turniqg to one side. At that instant a

Monday,the Second Day af ScjAember A. D.

strept at the base of

L.

1).

& N.

N. railways

will sell tickets at raie of
one fare for round trip via all practicable routes.

Sell June 18
ly sfttod.

1

of Excelsior Springs, No.,

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
EPWORTH LEAGUE CONFER

When used for drinking and bathing
purposes, never fall to give permanent

ENCE.

relief In all kidney and bladder
June 25, 26 and 27. Return limit
troubles, Including Brights disease,
15 days. Limit will be extended andiabetes, rheumatism, rheumatic,
other 15 days under certain conditions,
gout, dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel
DENVER, COLO.
accommodations are the finest In tho
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL AS- West. Tho Wabsh Railroad is tho
SOCIATION.
only direct line from Chicago. Ticket
Sell July 3, 4 and 5. Return limit Ju- Office, 07 Adams Street, Marquette
I5th. Limit will be extended to Building,opposite the Post Office.
'Iept. 1. under certain condition.Rale Chicago.
we be $2.00 more than one way fare.
BOSTON, MASS.
Dr. Price'! Cream Baking Powder
Sell

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

World’s Fair HighMt Medal and Diploma.

SOCI-

ETY.

9. Return

limit July
“I contracteda cold from wot and
extended to July exposure. Bronchitis followed Doctors
1st under certain conditions.
failed to relieve me. Several of tbo
members of my family had died of
BOSTON, MASS.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CONCLAVE. cosumption,and 1 thought I was

Sell July 5

to

22nd. Limit

will be

3

Sell August 19 to 25. Return limit
Sept. 10. Limit will be extended to
Sept. 30 under certain conditions.
Tickets to Boston for both meetings
will be issued by diverse routes going
and returning, a great variety of ccm
biuatlons having been arranged at
various rates.
Application should be made to ticket agents or to the undersignedfor full

information.
19—

3

doomed. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino
Syrup brought instant relief and perfect cure.” M. Unger, Union Corner,
Northumberland Co., Pa.

In

Our Great Grandfather'sTimor
big bulky pills were in
general me. Like the

“blunderhuas”of
that decade they
were big and clum-

-

GEO. DE HAVEN, G. P. A.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

w.———*•

sy, but ineffecUve. luthiscentury of enlightenment, we have

How’s ThisoJTer One Hundred Dollars reword for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. ClIENKY & CO., Toledo, O.

We

(5)

by their firm.

West & Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists,

in township Toledo,
north of Range sixteen(16) west contain(11)

0.

Walding, K

eighty acres oflaad mireor less, according

t) tbe United Statessurvey thereof.
Dattd Holland,Jnne 5th, A. D. 1895.

wonderful history.According to the
Ann. V. Osborne,
story, the great Otho of Oldenburg was
Assignee of Mortgage.
out hunting, and, becoming exhausted
Geo. E Kollen.
from thirst and fatigue, sank npon the Attorney for Assignee.
earth with the exclamation:“Oh, God,
would I had a cool drink!" The sound
of his voice had scarcelydied away
among the trees of the forest when suddenly a beautiful maiden appeared before him bearing a richly-carved drinking horn, filled to overflowing with
cool, sparklingwater. Otho was more
captivated with the beauty of the horn
We have assumed the Bottling Busthan he was with that of his fair beneiness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
factress, and without even staying to
say “Thanks,” turned and ran at the Sr., and are prepared to furnish Toletop of his speed, carryingthe vessel Ho Bottled Beer:
with him. To save himself from the
\ 12 Quart bottles... >..$1 .00
consequences of such a peculiar theft,
Otho bestowed the horn npon the ? 12 Pint Bottles........ ,50
church, and to this day the story, as
given above, is told by the guides, who rc Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
display the relic to the gaze of curious and will be promptly filled.

Toledo Boer.

C.

BLOM,

SR.

an

inn

&

Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Interally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous

Dr.

Pierce’s
Pleasant Pel-

lets, which
cure all liver,

stomach and

surfaces

of the

systen.

7-ly

bowel derangements in tne
most effective
way.
Assist Nature
a little now and then, with a gentle,
cleansing laxative, thereby removing offending matter from the stomach and
bowels, toning up and invigoratingthe
liver and quickeningIts tardy action,
and you thereby remove the cause of a
multitude of distressing diseases, such as

Testimonialssent free. Price 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
maladies too numerous to mention. ,
If people would pay more attention to
Sealed proposals will be received by properly regulating the action of their
the Board of Public Works of the bowels, they would have less freCity of Holland, Michigan, at the of- quent occasion to call for their doctor’s
fice of the clerk of said board, In said servicesto subdue attacks of dangerous
city, until 7:80 o’clock r. m., of Mon- diseases.
*
day, June lOtb, 1895, for the construcThat, of all known jments to accomtlob of additionsto the buildings of plish this purpose, Dr. Pierce’sPleasant
the Water Works and ElectricLight Pellets are unequaled, is proven by the
Station, for which tbe contractor is to fact that once used, they are always in
furnish all material and labor.
favor. .Their secondary effect is to keep
Plans and specificationsmay be ex- the bowels open and regular, not to furamined on and after May 31st., 1895, at ther constipate, as is the case with other
the office of architect Jas. Price, In the pills. - Hence, their great popularity,
Holland City Wafer Works.

.

Post Block.
The Board

•

with sufferers from habitual constipation,
piles and indigestion.
the right to
A free sample of the “ Pellets,’’,
Proposalsto be indorsed,“Proposal doses) on trial, is' mailed to any a
for buildings.” and to be addressed to
post-paid, on receipt of name and
the clerk of the Board of Public onpostal card.

Works reserves
reject any or all bids.
of Public

.

,

Works, Holland,Michigan.

>

GEO. H. BIPP, Clark

Holland, Mich.

i

iltflFamouHWaters and Batbs

and 19. Return limit Ju-

t

westquarter(nwft) of section
log

World'sPair Highest Award.

o’clockin ho forenoonof suld day, tbo

and State of Michigan, and known and described
as follows: Tbe west half (w ft) of the north
Ave

'

Dr. Prlce’5 Cream Baking Powder

CLEVELAND, O.
REPUBLICAN LEAGUE CLUBS.

We, the undersigned, have known
aid mortgaged premises to bo sold being de- F. J. Cheney for the lust 15 years, and
eoribed In said mortgage ns follows : all that bellve him perfectly honorable In all
certain piece and parcel of land situate in the business transactionsand financially
township of Holland, in the County of Ottawa, able to carry out any obligations made
at 11

stone fell from the buildihg above them,
and hit the Turk, who fell dead between
the two horrifiedforeigners.
But the most marvelous escape was visitors.
that of a boy three years old. He w

running along the

1695

& W. M. &

Pure and rich, possessingall the
nutritious properties of Malt, Cnase’s
MER MEETINGS.
Barley Malt Whisko is a perfect Tonic
For the following: confentions and for building up tbe system.
meetings the C. & w. M. and D. L. & E. F. Sutton. Solo agent for Holland.

;

deaths at about one hundred and fifty,
tionship the children of the contracting
Healjh Officer, Henry Kremeis.
and the number of the wounded at parties are to each other.
City Physician, Henry Kreimrs.
About six hundred.
Member of the Board of Parks. G . J. Van .DuThe correspondentcannot help praisBY
HANDS.
ren.
ing the courage of the firemen stationed
Building Inspector,Geert Caiman.
on watch at the top of a tower more Pretty Fable Regarding a DrinkingCap
Deputy Marshal, Albert C. Keppel.
of M%rveloa* WorkmanntUp.
than two hundred feet high. They
:
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Holland City News.
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Hollana,
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Ottawa County.

Mich.

A man named Abies, living neai
Beaver Dam was arrested lust week at
the Instance of his wife, on charge ol
assault^ lie paid a line of $50.

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
Oro85«utTent,No.«8,m^>t8
lu K. 0. T. M
Hall8t7:30p m., on Monday night next. Al!
Blr Knights are cordially touted to attend
Ghcai>est Lite In-nranceOnl^r known, rail
particularsgiven on application.
J. A. Mabbs, Commaiider.
B. W. ItBIOLK. K. K.

Q. Blom,
Dray and Express.

Telephone No.

31.

The prosecutingattorney on petition of a number of residents of Spring
Lake closed the confectionery store ol
Claude Melnotte last Sunday for being open on the Sabbath day.
James Clark Barnett, little six yeai
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barnett
of Ferrysburg was drowned in the
Grand river at the railroad bridge on
Friday. The hoy was fishing from the
bridge and must have lost his balance
and fell off.
Frank It. Baker, of Chicago, a
wealthy member of the Chicago Stock
Exchange, is building an $8,000 hotel
at Belle Point, one mile southeast ol
Fruitport, on Spring Lake.
The last crop report shows that Ottawa county raised 089,000 bushels of
corn, 323,266 bushels of oats, 1803

Yen. is about to take a vacation for 3 a town Eh n on the Thames 21 mi’es
jr 4 mouths. 1 do not know how the
from London.
readers of the News will get along
There Jhould he no* hyphen in the
without the articleson the history of
words bugbear and beefsteak.

Brahmins should begin with a capiInteresting letters during his travels
abroad and will assure him a warm
welcome on his return to his adopted
homo. Perhaps our new editor will
give us some historical articles on
America or England when he gets
firmly seated in the editorialchair.
Our farmers are very much pleased
at the humanity exhibitedby Mr. Van
Landegend in placing a new pump and
water trough in front of his store for
the use of the poor dumb beasts who
come to the city during the hot
wheather over several miles of sandy
roads. Could they speak they would
say “there Is one good Christian and
human being left In Holland. We
hope the farmers will give him all
their trade in his line to pay him for
his philanthrophy.
The frost lias done considerable
damage to the fruit, so much so that

tal letter.

Give the words to class spelled and

Paint

Your House!

capitalized correctly.

The words may be used by any regupresent

With Senour’s Floor Paint.

larly enrolled pupil during the

school year.
Supt. Pattenglll intended the test
of

words to be correctly spelled and

Your

capitalized.

floors with Senour’s Floor Paint.

A special premium has been offered
making the best record at
the Holland Fair.
to the pupil

Senour’s Furniture Polish will
CURRENT EVENTS.
The supreme court of
States has declared the1

the

,

-Dulled

income tax

by

furniture look like new. Price

Sold

law unconstitutional.

make your

25c. Try

it.

i

Leutenant governor Milnes resigned
May
31.
bushels of clover seed, 210,877 bushels there will not be half as much as there
The death of W. Q. Gresham causes
of potatoes and 44,421 tons of hay. Ol would have been had it kept away.
wheat, 359,462 bushels were harvested,
Our fishermen, rumour says have a vacancy In the department of sec re
Attorneys.
and we rank as the thirty- first county smelt a rat and are keeping them- tary of state.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
rviEKEMA. 0. J., Attorney at Law. Collections of Michigan in the wheat producing selves very close the last few days.
AJ promptlyattended to. OfQce, over First
t
Someone has notified the fish and
Hank.
Btate Ban
Call and get color card free.
MICHIGAN’S 800.
An Odd Fellow lodge was organized game warden of their setting nets and
Af cBRIDB, P. H.. Attorney.Real Estate and atNunlcathls week Thursday even making sales of river fish around the
English grammar was her bugbear
Jjl Insnranoo.Office. McBride’s Block.
The degree staff of the Coopers counfy. It is about time they did for and she never confd see the difference
DOST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law. viue lodge will be present to assist in it is Impossible to catch a decent fish
A Real Estate ano Collections. Office, Post’s the work.
with hook and line which is the only between a participle used as a part of the
Block.
legal way. There has not been any predicate and a participial adjective.So
Allegan County.
bass or pickerel caught this season in she went to Ypsilanti Normal one
Have you seen our
Banks.
our lake or river near the bridge. term and devoted her entire attention to
so pn
Your
correspondent
has
lived
15 years
I^IRST STATE BANK. V/VJAUAAJVAUlSaS
Commercialand Sav- poisoning reported from Fennvllleare
the study of her native tongue, the result
NewGItu Hotel Block.
jgs Dep’t.
I1 lugs
Oep’t. I. Cappon.President. Germ all fully recovered, and the ripple of near the bridge and has never seen so
ikma. Cashier.
W. Mokma,
Cashier. Capital Stock $50,000.
few fish both large and small caught being that she finally obtained the cov- Have the Finest Line of
excitement relating to the same Is
TJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial gradually leaving only a depressionIn as there has been this season. We eted certificateto teach.
will soon have to apply to the fish
Teas,
Xl and Savings Dep’t. J. Van Patten, Pres.. the cheese market.
The nuvtialnte was concludedand the
0. Versohare. Cashier.Capital stock $50,000
commissionto replenish our river
minister
was
pausing
to
write
down
the
A ten-mile bicycle road race will be again for in spawning time the fish are
Baking Powders and Spices.
one of the attractions at Allegan July speared before they spawn and there names of the newly wedded pair when
Boots and Shoes.
Ever seen in the City of Holland.
4. S. D. Pond Is the principalmover are no young fish to take their place.
right down the center of the aisle come
Tickets will be given with every purBeats all ever shown In
EROLD M., Dealer in Boots and Shoes, suc- in the matter, and hopes to make an
The woods east of the bridge Is all a crazy looking mature who cried, “I'll chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
this town. If wanted for
cessorto E. Harold A Co.
annual road race one of the village’s
on lire and a strong wind has been
forbid the banns if no one else will." it. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Cofpermanent sporting features.
blowing to day. Mr. Lilley’stwo sons
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
Clothing.
Ben had been a naughty boy for so
Isaac Lamoreaux of New Richmond and Mr. C. B. Cook are out with a
50-ly.
lost a valuable horse this week. It force trying to stay its progress but it many months that his aunt decided he
nOBMAN BROTHERS. MerchantTailors and was a great misfortuneto him, as he jumps rods at a time through the rot-,
must k kept at home from ihe husking
AJ Dealers in Ready Made. Gent’s Furnish- has experienced ill luck with his
ten and dry bush. The weather is
ing Goods a Specialty.
bee
as a punishment for his vsilfullness.
sheep. Several were killed by dogs a warm and the ground is as dry as it is
short time ago, and the roof of his in September. Not a bit of moisture
Dry Goods and Groceries.
barn was blown off during a storm.
in the ground to put out the sparks
teacher's reading circle.
Do not buy before seeing
DOOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, No- The ball game between Dorr and that fly and should these high winds
us.
Review Quettiom, Fourth Quarter, 1S94 5.
tions,Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Wayland second nines resulted in a continue to prevail it will be impossivictory for Wayland. The score stood ble to tell where the end will b?.
Boone's History of Education, Pages
17AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General DealersIn 11 to 50.
272 to 285.
Our
worthy
squire,
Mr.
Samuel
Y Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and Lightningrod swindlers are now
Mountford, of West Olive, is still iu a
Caps, Flour, Produce, ate . Blver Street.
What chief causes have led to the
operatingIn Allegan and surrounding very low and feeble state, and under
establishment
in recent years of mucounties. Parties in Salem, Overisel the care of Dr. Palmer of Grand HavDrugs and Medicines.
and other towns have signed notes for en who Is doiug his best to set him on seums of art and science?
TkOESBUBG, J. O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medl- various amounts and have to pay three his legs again. Friends hope he will
What and where are the greatest
XJ dnea, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im or four times the value of the rods succeed
museums in this country?
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
they signed notes for.
In what does the educational value
Muskegon.
The farmers of Kellog, Watson
DEALER in
of organized clubs and societieslie?
township,have formed a stock comThe Muskcgoo celery field are lookWhat is the “Old South" movepany to build a creamery and have al- ing nicely, and it will not be long now
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
ready raised $2,600 for that purpose.
J. R. KLEYN, Propriotor. 7-tf.
before it can be put upon the market. ment? The university extension
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Hardware.
SuperintendentCoburn of Allegan The crop will be much larger than movement?
Fish and Game in season.
has been offered and accepted the sulast year, many of those engaged in
When and whence came the idea in
T7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and perintendencyof the schools in Battle
We
kindly solidly a share of
!blgau Boi
growing it having set out thousands
V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to. Creek, at a salary of $1,500.
HOTEL IHPEKIAL ana ICtb at. Cblfinyo,
this country, of the organized reading
our former customers patronage.
Eighth Street.
of plants more than last year.
One of the largest and best in tho city.
It is proposedto hold a harvest fescircle?
Rooms $1.00 per day up. Bend for clronlar.
This city is not only moving fur the
MurL-..* on South River St.
tival at the Allegan fairgroundsearly
Half
a block from l‘2that. exit of the new Mich.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
To whom is the establishment of
larger enterprises, it has also an eye
Central station. All baggage delivered frM
in August, the proceeds to be used in
from Mich. Central depot.
fares neoelf
>t. No cab
ci
paying off the indebtedness of the for the smaller ones and that they the Bureau of Education due? What
TRUEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carrtage MannfacM
sary. Look out for our porter at tbesutlon.
may have proper accommodations.A are its two chief functions?
r tory and Blacksmith andd Rep&i Sbop. agricultural society.
In o«r ftdv. two wook* «fo w* told of oar ton inporior
oil. you want comfort, convenience
and economy
(tool bud ud powor food cuUti to booffored
U
mis. Riv«
Dealer in AgricnitnralImplements.
River Bt.
stop at the
The Fennvllle fruit shippingassoci- building Is being erected at a cost exState briefly the history of the
ceeding
$18,000,
which
will
house
quite
ation have re-elected the old officers.
IMPERIAL. CHICACO.
TIUNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
a little colony of small manufacturers. Smithsonian Institution.
'XI Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev- They are II. J. Kingsley, president;
What
is
its
present
chief
function?
A
new
sub-postal
station
has
been
enth street, near River.
Wm. McCormick, J. H. Hawley, Theo
How has the U. S. coastsurveywork Uit WMk wt (old of th* proecu of |»lTUiixia|tad in tediiWade, and A. S. Barker, vice-presi- opened at Lakeside,with A. W. Steitblo pmorroti
»o qoailti*.
lima. Knl wook
......
wo will |iro yew
Meat Markets.
dents; J. E. Hutchinson,treasurer; J. venson, recently of Grand Rapids, In contributedto the “general welfare?” ptnubla
boos
utxnenceof two rorrofonUtivobuiinrtoflrmi of llllooii,
charge.
H. Crane, secretary.
oat of whom hu
bu told 400 and tho other 600 Aenooton.Tho
By what right may the state justly WMk foltowinfwo will quote o price on tbo boot pump* mod#
T^X K RAKER A DE KOSTKR, Dealers In all
Lighthousekeeper Lindstrom dis(hand, wind mill and irrifatinnlowtr than wa* oror boforo
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
require attendanceat school?
dreamed
and tbo wook foilowinithat wo thall talk to yon
Saugatuck.
covered wreckage here to-day which
Blvsr Street.
of tee! f alvanited
tonka, with eovtra, at th* unheard of prleo
What are the chief obstacles to the of fto eontaper yallon. Thla it cheaper than wood. They do
he
says
is part of the Chicora’s cabin.
A
committee
has
been
at
work
this
not
ihrink,
look,
rot,
root or (in taste to water.
T171LL VAN DEB VEEBE, Dealer in all kinds
Tbo Aonaotor Company treatstbo public yooerooily.
YY of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on week in an effort to secure funds for a A jury in the circuit court returned enforcement of compulsory attendance While
ttato Ufislaturo*
aro ^Msinilawe^to eoMre^ein^for
Eighth Street.
celebration on July 4th. With a few a verdict of $10,000 for Thomas R. Ly- laws?
THE
tiaioVoB
CO* Pi XT HiV’roa THE TEAR ISM
exceptions they met with the usual on of Chicago against W. G. Watson
To what extent should the kinder- Bill COR FELLER TO RilflE ITS PI ICES Ol REP IS
Painters.
BECil'SE SOU OP ITS CrSTOIEES RAVI Bill ORBERIMI
iotic response
respon from our business &Co. of this city for lumber purpatriotic
garten
be adopted as a part of the IIBITIDrAL PARTS TO HSU IP COHPLETI |ACHIU%
chased.
TVB MAAT, B., House, Carriage, and Sign men.
MICI II THAT WAT TUT CorLD CET A HACH1SH
public school system?
CHEAPER THAT RT ORBUUM IT A88EHBLE9.PfopU
JLf Pslntln*.plain and ornamentalpaper hangThe tug Pup was engaged last week
an mo< comptlUdto bug
muebitmy;lAey ore coming. Shrfp at reaidenee,on Beventb Bt., near It
Upon what grounds Is the public petferf to bug repair*,
Th* AtrmMtr Company
in the search for the Chicora. Fred For The Holland Cm News.
JL Depot.
seaeto
raitd pew
to a /anil, ft
Menler expects to complete his conhigh school justly supportedby gene- told to low that eattomtn could
The
Schools
of the
nmembl* a ma>
bay th* repair*and
tract with the Graham & Morton Co.
Physicians.
ral
*
chin*at loai than tbo
oiaembUdmaCounty.
this week.
_ sine* it was
(bin* would coat Bat
How
does
the
public
provision
for not certain that they
would tet th* machine
TTBEMEBS, H.. Physician and Surgeon. Kesiassembled in food shapo,
for tho protection
of its
Lake fishing is improving somewhat
IV dence on Twelfth atrret, corner of Market
educationin the southern states com- own reputation,lb* A*r-«
motor Companyhu nitod
SCHOOL NOTES.
off this harbor. Monday night the
the price of certain repair*
juit enough to prerent hit
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
pare with that of 25 years ago?
Air motor Company always
in futur*. Hot only baa th*
sir. Saugatuck had sixteen barrels of
Prin. A. H. Bosch and assistant Miss
Mt price and refuaodto
lirtn ha boat youda ittholoer,
fish among her freight.
it baa now ESTABLISHED
From your study of this work upon apoorarticUatinyprie*,bat
Saloons.
Reka Esslng close a successfulyear's
TWKTTTBRilCRHOI8E8
IT TARIOCtPARTS OP
Further
examination
of
the
fruitTO HATI TOT OTLT ITS
THE
COFITRT
II ORDER
the
history,
of
education
in
the
U.
S.,
YJLOM. C., Him Street. Liquors. Wine and
work at Zutphen.
GOODS EASILT ACCEflHI.
BLR, RCT TO HATI ITS
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders trees and vines shows that the damage
REACH. It expect* *000
what do you consider the lice of our REPAIRS WITHIT HAST
Miss
Ruth
Harvey
has
nearly
compromptly delivered.
number of houoos. This is
to
pcatly
increase
tbli
by frost was much less than was feared
importance to tho** who
a matter of th* (reate*
greatest progress?
last week. In a few well-definedlo- pleted her second year’s work at Venare parch aaiof machinery,
Accident*will happen,and
when ho it baying an art!- 1
a wim man will look to it
calities it is plainly seen that peaches
Watches and Jewelry.
tura with her usual success. Two of
_ ly bo had at rtaaonabis
cl* that rapairt can quick'
i|h standards rn tvery thing
are considerably damaged, but in the
eoct. Our »*ry low pricoa
her eight grade pupiL receive diplo- Parker’s How to Study Geography.— connected with water tupply and power productionby wit
great majority of orchardsno apprecitogetherwith th* acoettibility of a full line of our goods 1
1J REYMAN. O., A SON.Watchmakerr and Jewma’s.
Pages 320 to 400.
repairs, wiU be appreciated.
AermotOPCOs* CRJeoi*.
able
Injury
is
yet
manifest—
CommerD elers. and Dealers in Silverware. Repairing
promptlyexecuted.Cor. River and Mar.-ket Sts cial.
Miss Lida Yerschure Is doing good
Discuss the distribution of soil and
work In district No. 8 Holland and so vegetation as a basis for practical
Grand Haven.
Is Lizzie Van den Berg in districtNo. study.
Barber’sItch,
Decorations in
The annual Decorationday game of
Ecxema, Tet12, Miss Van den Berg will soon close
ball between the clerks and grocery
ter, scald head
Have you made use of such complete doming Gleaned and Repaired Brown or Blue.
Ringworm,
proprietorsresulted In a victory for her third year’s work in this school.
sets of questions In your classesas you
— AT—
Pimp es. Ulcers, Itch. Erysipelas,Old Sores, Boils,
the proprietors of 20 to
Miss Anna Taylor is pleasing the
and all skin diseases POsmvELT cubed wmi
And on page 329? If so, with what reIn a few months It is believed the patrons of Canada Hill school.
E.
Warranted to k the kst
sult?
Scott Zouaves will be as well drilled
Miss Mabel Coldwellis doing excelAt all Druggist!or Mall, 26 Cents : send 10 cents a company of boy soldiers as there is
Holland.
Explain use of terms alluvial; ara- River and 7th
in stamps (or aample.
lent work In the Alwortscbool.
in this state.
ble;
loam;
subtropical;
exogenous;
deH. E. MILLARD AC0.. Grand Rapids,Mich.
Wm. Thieleman has sold to R. Miss Rena Doctor has given the pat- ciduous; migratory; ruminant and roSmith, of Kenosha, the tug Emma rons of Jennisonvllle school a year of
dent; environment.
Bloeckcr, price $3,000.
good work.
Bntklen'K Anuta Salve
How has climate seemed to affect
It is reported that there is’ a movePrin. Seth Coburn has nearly comIS THE BEST.
Tuf. Best Salve in the world for ment on foot to build a large hotel on
pleted his second year’s work at North the various races?
FIT FOR A KINO,
Outs, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt- the beach of Lake Michigan justsouth
3. CORDOVANT,
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped of the south pier and upon the line of Holland with evident success in more What countries by t heir structure**
FREMCii AEMAMCILEO CALF.
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin the park railway, now being con- ways Ilian one, through his influence archest adapted for defense against
:4*3.m Fine Calf JtKANGAsoa
Eruption,and positively cures Piles, structed.
the patrons have founded a library, the incursions of savages, and why?
3.V POLICE, 3 soles.
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
T. P. Hendry, manager and owner forty-fivevolumes of which have been
How would you associate the study
to give perfect satisfaction,or money ol the Highland Park hotel, arrived in
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. this city last Saturday to take immed- added this year. Miss Francis Post of history and governmentwith geogFor sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- iate charge of the hotel. He came the assistant teacher is one of Otta- raphy.
*2.$l.72?BOYS'SCHOOLSHOEX
gist.’
•LADIES*
with a carload of furniture and in full wa's line primary teachers.The
Has the spirit of your geography
preparation fora summer’s compaign patrons ought to be proud of the reteaching been quickened by the study
at the park.
sults obtained in reading and penmanof this work? In what respect?
The H. W. Williams Transporta- ship in this school.
BROCKTOfLMASJ.
tion Co. will put the steamer Glenn
Make a list of ten desirable books to
Over One Million People wear the
Miss Grace Stillwellis teaching a
on the St. Joe -Grand Haven route.
supplement good geography teaching. W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
Ed. Heath of Benton Harbor, it is good school at Shack Huddle, GeorgeCora M. Goodenow,
said, would be willing to move his town.
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
shipbuilding
establishment
to
this
They give the best value for the money.
Com’r.
Is the resultof the usual treatment of
Miss All le Harkness has given the
They equal custom ehoee In style and fit.
city if given proper encouragement.
blood disorders. The system Is filledwith
Their wearing qualitiesare unsurpassed.
Mercury and Potash remedies-moro to
Grand Ilaven ability was recognized Star patrons Georgetown, a year of exThe prices are uniform,--etamped on sole.
be dreaded than the disease— and in a
^
From $i to $3 saved over other makes.
throughout the county. Judge Good- cellent work.
Offiefsto Rent
sbori while Is In a fsr worse condition
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
rich, Judge Soule, W. I. Lillie,
. ant
and Miss Lizzie De Vries wijl teach anthan before. The moat common result Is
Up-stairs, on Eighth steet. Apply G. J. VAN DUREN, Holland,Mich.
Hon. G. W. McBride mauc
made excellent
excelleni
other, the third, year in the primary
addresses in Allendale, Zeeland.NunC. A. Stevenson.
for which* 6. S. 8. is the most rellsble
icaand Spring Lake respectively on department . at Jamestown. This
cure. A few bottleswill sfford relief
Holland, Mich., May 17, 1895.
speaks welHor the school board.
Decoration
day.—
Courier
Journal.
where ell else has failed.
I suffered from a seversstuck of Mercurial
On Sunday night while attempting
Mfes Belle Noble has been elected
Rheumatism, my arms and lags being awollen
to light up L. w. Bon, one of the
to more than twice tbelr natural atie, causing
to a position in the grammar departBoom To Rentthe, most excrurlBtliu! pains, lapenthundrede
light keepers at the pier fell fourteen
o( dollarswithoutrelief,but after Uk
ment in (*rand Haven city schools.
on
Ninth street, between Pine and
feet
striking
upon
his
head
in
a
pile
lug a few botuea of
I improved repldly.and
Ferrysburg high school graduates Maple. Apply to
of stone. He is al most 70 yea rs of age
Has moved his office and will
J. Kuite.
and weighs over 200 pounds, and hi three pupils from the eighth grade.
Holland, Mich., May 17, 1895.
can heartily recom*
escape from instant death is considhereafter
be found above the
gsyooe
ered miraculous.
Central Drug Store.
wTr. DALEY, Brooklyn Elevated B. R.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON SPELLING Distilled from the richest Malted
Our Treatise oir Blood and Skin Dlsoases mailed
B»ley, Chase’s Barley Malt Whisk
• CONTEST.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m„ 8 to
Port Sheldon.
free to smy addfoos.
is full i
of‘ nutriment, mild and exce. 6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
twin SPECIFICCO., Atlanta, Ga.
Ths word “Etort” Is spelled correct- lent and abslutely pure.
In your iBsue of May 26 I see that
corner 12th and Market St.
v!
our genial editor, Mr. G. Van Schel- ly, Eaton College beside Windsor and E. F. Sutton, Sole agent fot . Holland.
Telephone 31.
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NEW LAWS.

Walk Right
If

in!

you buy Clothing
price Is any object to you!
can saveoyousomething on

HATS, GAPS, 'MEN’S and BOYS’

SUITS

UNDERWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS, NECKTIES, ETC.
Try us and

see. Jonkumn & Dykema.

fl 6113006
Wm. D. Secord &

of General Interest to

the Laglnlatura.

And

We

FULL OF NEWS.

Meat Important McamrM That Paued Maeh

0! Business.
DRY

Be Found

|o

Paragraphs Below.

Lansing, June 1.— The legislature, Stevens & Co. caught thirty-four
which adjourned a week ago, did much sturgeon at St, Joseph, the fish averwork. A synopsis of its most impor- aging forty pounds each.
tant doings follows:
Most of the unusual measures and those
bills which were considered of great Importance because of the Interest* they affected
failed to ipass. Of tho railroad bills which
failed to become laws were those repealing
the special charterof the Michigan Central
reducingthe passenger rates (n the upper
peninsula, and increasing the rate of specific
taxes. The repeal bill failed principallybecause of Its alleged unconstltutlonallty
and the assertion that the state would be required,under the terms of the company's
special charter, to pay damages accruing from
such repeal,which damages were estimated at
1250.000 per annum; and tho failure of the tax
measure was largelydue to tho fact that, because of specialcharters,the companiesmaking the most money could not be reached by
It, while those on the verge of bankruptcy
would bo tho only ones affected.
None of the bills Introduced at the Instigation of tho furniture manufacturersand labor
organizations and designed to abolish or restrict the convictlabor system became laws,
the legislaturebelieving that the pres-

200.000 WEAK MEH

STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

Sanford Kinney, a wealthy farmer
near Colon, committed suicide by cutting his throat Poor health was the

At Rattle Creek Justice Henry rendered his decision in the Peters embezzlementcase, finding that the prisoner was guilty of the charge.
June 13 is the date of a band tournament in Mulliken.
The total valuation of city property

D. Secord

&

Go., Holland,

-WE OAN CURE YOU

energy and strength

RESTORED
JOHN

A.

MANHOOD

TO

HAMLIN. JOHN

A.

I

MANLIN.

BY DR9. K. 4 K.
POWERS. OHA&

CHAfl.

in Flint as assessed is $5,013,200.

Tho Upper Peninsula Firemen's association will hold its first unnuul tour-

nament at Ishpeming on August 7,
and

fl

0.

Alma has raised the necessary bonui
Toledo & Ann Arboi
railroad will now include that town on
of $10,000, and the

NEW

Wm

QUARANTEED OR NO PAY!

tS'OURES

cause.

its route.
Co., having bought out the
GOODS and
of Ed. J. Harrington,Sr., near cor. of College ave. and ent system competes less with free
Fire destroyed tho Ewen Planing
Eighth st., will sell out the stock of goods now on hand at prices that aston- labor than any advocated by Its oppo- Mill company’s plant at Ewen. Loss,
nents All the unusual measurea,such as $10,000.
ish you for cheapness to make room for their large Stock of
the antl-treatlngbill and the bill designedto
regulate and restrict the lobby, died also, alWork on Saginaw's new public buildFRESH GROCERY SUPPLY AND
DRY GOODS.
though each was passed by one of the bodies. ing will begin September 2.
Highest cash price paid for butter and eggs, and farm produce. Give us a The capital punishment and tho woman's
Daniel Cummings, of Harrison, was
suffragebills wore othei Important bills which
trial and bo convinced.
killed by a falling tree at Boyce's camp.
went Into the waste basket.
Considerable Importantlegislationwas e nMrs. Joseph Thomas, of Norway, was
acted, however. The educatorsof tho state
killed by a runaway accident,
scored a victory In having the compulsoryedMcClure's flouring mill at Charlotte
ucational law so strengthenedthat all children between the ages of k and 14 years will was burned recently. Loss, $18,000;
P. S.— Mr. Jas. Westveer the genial Holland clerk, who has been in the henceforth be obliged to attend school at least
employ of E. J. Harrington,Sr., for years, is engaged to wait on all his friends. four months every school year. The penalty insurance, $8,000. Three carloads of
for a violation of this law Is such beans were also burned.
that parents and guardianswill not seek to
All the huckleberries near East
evade the statute. Tho Itodfern law pro- Tawas were destroyed by the recent
vides that all teachers in city schools must frosts.
hold certificatesbefore they can teach, the
The national charities and correcpenalty being the forfeiture by offending
districts of all primary school interestmoney.
tions convention has selected Grand
The most Importantenactmentaffectingtho Rapids as the next place of meeting.
prison is one establishing the parole system
The annual encampmcntof the Michiof dealing with convicts. This bill was given
immediate effect.
gan Sons of Veteranswill be held at
The pure food laws of the state were also Tekohsha June 18, 19 and 20.
greatly strengthened and an appropriation of
Mrs. Charles Hell, of Cassopolis,
110.000 made to aid In their enforcement.The
factory Inspection law was amended so as to while in her door yard, was fatally bitgive the Inspectors Increased powers and to ten by a rattlesnake.
absolutely prohibit the employment of chilLumber worth *12,000 burned in the
dren under 14 years old in any of the factories
of the state. Tho law was also made explicit J. E. Greilick company's yard at Travand exacting relative to the use of elevator erse City.
gates, blowers and other appliancesdeTheodore Taylor,
resident of
signed to protect tho lives and health of the
Adrian for over half a century, died in
employes.
A law providing for ihe incorporation of destitute circumstances. He lost his
labor organizations so that they may sue and fortune trying to float a Methodist
be sued was passed In accordancewith tho magazine called Wellman's Monthly.
recommendationof Gov. Rich, who believes
that it will tend to the more ready settlement
AFTER SEVEN YEARS.

GROCERY STORE

CURED!

Mich

a

BUrOSS TKXATXXXT. AfTKB TftZATIUUiT.BSTOSS TBSATXSMT. ATTICS TSBAI1CBKT(
NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALSUSED WITHOUT WRITTEN C0NSKNT.
John A. Manlln syst-l wasona of ths oonnttsss vkb
time of early ignoranm commenced st 15 rears of aga. I
tried •- Ton medicalfirms and (Dent $900 without trail.

VARICOCELE,
EMISSIONS amc

IMPOTENCY

-

CURED.
specialists to

all

my

*

t

her

z A

Ill II murried
Mil* A l
tun
afflicted fellowmon."

advise

Kergan.

*

wuiiiiouutn.
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and happy. 1 rooommoad those reliable

CURES QUARANTEED OR NO PAY.— CONPIDENTAL.
Syphilis, Emissions
Nervous Debility—sunken eyes, emissions,drain in urine,
norrousuees,weak back, etc. BypkilU canned my hair to
Varicocele, Cured.
fall out, bone pains, ulcere in mouth and on tongue,
blotcheson body, etc. 1 thank Ood i tried Dra. Kennedy
A Kergan. They restored me to health, vigor and hap]
ppineM," CHAS. POWERS,

I

_

HT Wt treat and cun Varicocele.Emissions, Netvout Debility, Seminal
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture,Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
IT YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

READER

SS

New Method Treatmentwill core yon. What it has done for olhera ft will do for roo.
CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who hoe treatedroa, write for an honest opinion Free
of Charge. Charge* reasonable. BOOKS FREE — "The Golden Monitor"llllustrttted),on
Disease* of Men. Inoioee postage,2 cents. Sealed.

NAMES U8Eb WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine tent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envelope^ Everything confidential. Question list and oestcC Treat-

|

disputes between capital and labor.
additions made to existing insurancelaws make more binding the
statutes prohibitingthe solicitingof business
for unauthorizedcompanies,and provide a

is. KENNEDY

&

MnIdSTo"'

of

Amendmentsand

Order and we will send
measure and do the fitting’.

leave your
a

man

to

manner In which the Lloyds companiescan
transact business in MichiganIn certain
cases.

Much

of plank road companies;the Donovan
bill, providing for the Issuance by all
railroads operating in Michigan of Interchangeable and redeemablemileage,good to
be used by any member of the purchaser’s
family; making It unlawfulfor employersto
require their employeeto insure in any particularcompany; requiring companiesaccepting a bonus for locatingmanufacturingplants
to refund the sum receivedwith Interest In
case they remove any material portion of the
plant within five years; providing for a permanent state weather service; creating tho office

ORDER

House and Lotfor

,

NO MUBTACHI,
NO PAY.
dandruff cured.

PAY.

.charge. If T0J> cwmot call, write to

Room

1011

me.

State

Masonic Temple, Chicago

Ask your Druggist for my cure-

MICHIGAN BANKS.
They Make

a Good Showing of

Thslr FI

DEALER

nanrlalCondition.

IN

City Bottling Works

Lansing, June 1.— A statement
showing the condition of tho 107
state banks and four trust companies

of Michigan at the close of business,
May 7, issued by the banking commissioner,shows total loans and discounts
of $37,772,817; stocks, bonds and mort-

Lumber,

Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.

Lath,
1 doz.
1 doz.

Shingles,

and taxes paid, $1,993,548. The total
were passed by the legisdeposits of $03,782,852 show an increase and
lature. Of these 149 were senate bills and 362
were house measures. The total Is eighty-two of $3,220,088 over December 19 last, the
date of the last report, and the total
greater than in 1893.
Lansing. June 4.— The bill establishingan loans an increase of $3,701,140.
additionalstite normal school at Mount PleasFlendiMi Cruelty Alleged.
ant, which, It was generally believed,would bevetoed, has been signed by the governor.The
Owosso, June 4.— Mrs. Ursula Burpee
bill removing the Homeopathic collegefrom
was on Monday sued for $10,000damAnn Arbor to Detroit was also signed.
Lansing, June 5.— The following are addi- ages on behalf of her stepson, Ira Burtional Important bills approved by Gov. Rich: pee, who alleges that he lost both feet
General budget for the expensesof the state through her cruelty. Ira, who is 10
government; placing building and loan asso- years old, charges that she filled his
eiate.
A tots',of 531 bills

Export Beer

“
“ ““

Rye Whiskey

Finishing Materials.

$1.00
.50

10 doz. qts.

$1.

ok

Trade.

*2.20 per gallon.

*1.10

“

*

,«0

“

quart.

gallon

Brandy $3.50 per gallon.
$1.75 *• ? gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

“

“

FINE

ciationsunder the supervision of the secretary
of state; providing for a recompilation of the
laws of Michigan, and the Foster bill providing for the incorporation of mutual fire Insurance companies,which shall have authority to limit the liability of stockholders.

pints, - quarts,

The Hoard

JOB

Suit

OURC,

NO
NO

Takken

15.

of itate tax s^atjstlclan.
gages, $26,889,003; cash reserve, $13, 999,While tVe legislature was an economical 670. The capital stock paid in is $12,one. yet the state tax levy for the ensuing
biennial period will approximate 14,500.000. 405,112; surplus, $3,014,002;undivided
which Is the largest In the history of the profHs less current expenses, interest

Spring

BALD
HEADS

Sale!

legislationin the Interestsof purity
electionswas enacted. The most Important
of these measuresIs the so-calledanti-fusion
law. As originallypassed this law prohibited
the name of a candidate from appearing on the
officialticket more than once, regardlessof the
number of different partiesnominating him. but
it applied only to state and county elections.
It worked so well In the special congressional
election In the Third district that a subsequent bill was passed making tho same rule
•
apply to all elections,state, county, municipal and township The Barnard law makes
It unlawful for a delegate to any political convention to give a proxy, providing that all vacancies are to be filled by a vote of the balance
of the delegation. It also makes it unlawful
for a candidate to hlra anyone to work for him
In a convention.
Miscellaneous bills of much Importance establishan additional normal school at Mount
Pleasant; establish a training departmentat
the State normal school: providefor the removal of the homeopathic departmentof the
university to Detroit; empower county boards state courts.
of supervisors to condemn the right of way
of

Kanters Bros.

John Butler Estate Wins Its Case In the
Michigan Supreme Court.
Grand Rapids, June 4.— The suit of
the Grand Itoipids & Indiana Railroad
company against the John Butler
estate, which the United States supreme court decided in favor of the
defendants to-day, involves the title
Located in one of the most desirato five acres of river front worth
ble
parts of the city.
thousands of dollars.In 1871 the railroad company received a grant of 1,EASY PAYMENTS!
000,000 acres of land from the governSPLENDID VIEW!
ment, and in looking over the unA
rare
chance
of a lifetime. Payentered lands in the state found the
ments on a long time basis. The same
tract in question in the form of an
as paying rent.
island in the river, and promptly listed
it as a part of the grant. Butler
For informationapply at the News
claimed that the island did not exist office.
when the land was originally surveyed
in 1832, but that it was a natural accretion, the development of a sandbar
in the river, and he based his title to
it on his riparian rights. The case has
been in the courts seven years and the
final decisionis the same as in the

“ “

Oude Portwine, $2.00 per

WORK

At this Office.

boots with boiling water and then
stuffed his bare feet into them. AmTHE MARKETS.
putation of both was found necessary.
Mrs. Burpee was tried on a criminal
N*W YOB
charge for the offense last fall but the LIVE 8TOCK-Cattl« ........ 14 K
Forests Burning.
Sbeop
......................
1 T!
Pinconxing, June 4.— Fierce forest jury disagreed.
Hogs.... ...................4 0C
FLOUR— Winter Patents....
fires are raffing- near Hiffhwood, GladFire Destroys Big Table Factory.
Winter Straights......... 875
win county.*A stronffwesterly wind
St. Johns, June 1.— The three-story WHEAT-Na 8 Red.
No. 1 Hard. ................
W1
prevails and the flames are being swept building containingthe finishing
CORN— No. ..................< M
to the eastward rapidly. The telegraph rooms of the St. Johns manufacturing
September................. M
poles between Hiffhwood and Rhodes company, with dry-kiln and offices, OATS-Na .................. B‘
White Western.... 87
are burned down and no further re- was destroyed by fire Friday after- RYETrack
...........................M
ports can be received. Nothing can be noon. The factory was the largest ex- PORK-Mess. Now ...........18 50
Western .............. 6 80
known of the fire until it reaches Deep clusive table factory in the world. Fire LARDBUTTER— Wesfn Creamery. 18 0
river or Standish, in Arenac county.
Western Dairy ........... 8 ©
started by explosion of varnish. The
CHICAGa
loss will amount to over $50,000, with
Two Men Drown In Lake Michigan*
CATTLE-ShlpplngSteers.. M 20 Q
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 7«J a
Sault Ste. Marie, June 3.— While no insurance. Robert M. Steele was
Butchers' Steers .......... 4 00 Q
making the trip between Cedarville principal owner.

“
“

L50 “
.76

"

gallon.
? gallon.

quart.

Hlackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.60
“
.50 “ quart.

“

"

“

E. F.

SUTTON,

One door east of Breyman'sJewelr*
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

2

We have

S

Wm.

Brnsse

.

and Snow

islands, Lake Michigan, a
H. R. Morris Braaks Mis Arm.
boat containing Tony Shipman, of CheAnn Arbor, June 1.— H. R. Morris,
boygan, and Michael Manion, of To- of Vassar, Mich., the champion bicycle
ledo, O., capsized and the men were rider of the University, while taking a
drowned. They were engaged in work practice spin, collided with his brothon a summer hotel on the islanda
er, breaking his arm and otherwisese-

C

Dairy

. Including.

....................... 8

Packing Stock ............ 8
EGGS-Freah ................10

BROOM CORN (per ton) ..... 60 00
POTATOES iper bu) ......... 35
riously injuring himself. He was PORK-rMeaa ..................
18 60
LARD-Bteam ................ 66*
Jackson, June 5.— -The Collins Mah- thereforeunable to go with the track FLOUR— Spring Patonta. .... • 8 30
Spring Straights.......... 2 60
ufacturipg company’s shops burned team to Chicago, and his absence will
Winter Patents ........... 3 80
Tuesday night, entailing a loss of $200,- prove a serious loss in the bicycle
Winter Straights.........3 00
_
GRAIN— Wheat, Na 2
000, which is covered* by insurance.
Corn.
Na l ................
Firs In Detroit.
The fire caught in the engine room.
Oats, Na
................
The destruction of the works was due
Detroit, June 4.— Fire, at 5:30 o'clock
Rye, Na F. ................
Barley.Coihmon to Choice 4#
to the fact that the city council had Monday afternoon^destroyedthree
MILWAUKEE
refused the company proper fire pro- dwelling houses, 249, 251 and %53 GRAIN^reTNa^'.^0;2.8^!^ 1 6?*$
Adelaide Streep occupied by the
Oats. Na 2.w;::
White..,,. ..... SIM
families of Lodfi Friedman, Moses D.

event

_

tection. ,

_

Mnst ScrVa His Sentence.

Rye, No*

Lansing, June 5.— The supreme court tchiffman. David Robinson, Philip
^elick and Frank Martin. The losses
has affirmed the conviction of William
Palmer, who was convicted at Saginaw ggregate$10,000, insurance $5,000.
of murder ‘find sentencedto state prisOn Trial for Mnrdsr.
on fpr twenty-fl ’e yaars. Palmfcr’s Muskegon, June 4.'— The trial of Mrs.
victim was his
. ^ •; ^ ;
lenry W. Hughson, accused of the
,

and Hatters.

brother.

.

1

................

Outing FlanNapkins and Tow-

broideries,
nels,
els.

SS Also a complete .line of

.........
.

un

derwear. Men’s and

66

Barley. Na .............. 49
PORK-Mesa ..................
12 46

boy’s shirts and overalls

LARD

at different prices.

2

.....

.

...................
8 66

KANSAS

CITY.

CATTLE— Texas Steer*

...... 12 50 ft
Stookera and Feedera .... 2 50

HOGS

........................
SHEEP.....' .......

Q

60
8 86

4

$
0

OMAHA

lurder of her second husband,Nathan CATTLE— Steers. .............H 600
Stookeraand, Feeders.... 8 60
)paglas,
was begun in the circuit HOGS-Light
Ann Aiuidr, June 5.--The fifty-first
and Mixed ..... 4 100
Heavy... ..........
4
annual convention of the Episcopalians court, Judge Russell presiding* SevSHEEP
..............
4 060
of Michigan,which bega'h here Tnes- enty -four men passed through the box
l efore a jury was secured.
day, is attended by 400 delegates.
'Michigan' EpiscopalianConvention.

Drees Goods, Ginghams, Sateens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Em-

W

2.

Clothiers

DRY GOODS.

.

Fire at Jackson.

Merchant Tailors

Spring Ling oi

Cows .......................
8 00 $
Texas Steers..... .........8 10 05
HOGS ...................... 4 86

SHEEP ........................
2 25
BUTTER- Creamery ......... 8

received our

i

G.

Vi

PUM
mm

If in need of a Mower or Binder,
Dr. Henry Kremers attended the They will visit Rochester, Albany.
don’t/all bo see the wonderful Deerstate medical conventionin session at New York City and other point*.
Ing ball and roller bearing, and ChamMrs. Thomas Wing: mother of Mr. pion Machines for 1895, at H. De Kruif
Miss Hattie E. Briggs of Peon Bay City.
Yan, Yates Co., N. Y. Is vislfng her
Certain kinds of leather has ad- W. II. Wing and Mr*. M. B. Osmun Jn, Zeeland.
Send for Catalogues, free.
cousin Dr. 0. E. Yates.
vanced from 150 to 200 per cent within mother of Mrs. Wing and Mrs. Geo.
W. Browning both of Belleview,
The ladles of the Eastern Star sjnt the past few months and it is expected
*' Two Live* SavedMich., are visiting their children in
that
the
price
of
shoes
will
go
up
aca handsome boquet of flowers to BernMrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
this city.
cordingly.
Cltv, 111. was told by her doctors she
ice, Irene Benjamins Friday.
Rev. H.Bruyns and wife of Coopers- had Consumption and that there was
Miss Anna L. Mulder entertaineda On Wednesdayand Thursday the merno hope for her, bui two bottles Dr.
ville were in the city this week on
number of her young friends at a lawn cury climbed up Into the nineties and their way to Alto, Wis. for a visit. King’s New Discovery' completely
cured her and she sayes It saved her
party on Thursday evening. Refresh- everybodystewed, fretted and growled.
Mr. Bruyns hopes while there to fully life. Mr. Tims. Esgers, 139 Florida St.
They
did
the
same
thing
last
week
ments were served and an enjoyable
recover from injuriesrecently sus- San Francisco, suffered from a dreadwhen the silver colored liquid was
time experienced by all present.
ful cold, approchingCon umption, tried
tained by a fall.
down in the thlrtys.
without result everything else then
Mr. E. C. Glover secretary and treas- liought one bottle of Dr. King’s New
Merchants and business men are
The Soo City brought over 100 barurer of the Century Publishing & En- Dlscovry and In two weeks was cured.
earnestly requested to make a liberal
rels of rosin for a Grand Rapids fly
He is natuarly thankful. It Is such
graving
Co., Chicago, was in the city
display of the national colors today
paper factory early in the week and over Sunday. He has leased Mrs. results, of which these are samples,
on the main streets in honor of the
on Wednesday morning she had 45 Charles Scotts cottage at Macatawa that prove the wounderful efficacy of
this medicine in Coughs and Colds.
visit of the members of Svnod.
passengers for the Valley City and
Park and will move his family here Free trial bottles at
H. Walsh, Holland.
Five self winding electric clocks other eastern points.
July 1st.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
were placed in various business placis
The Hamilton Creamery Co. con— /--—«»». ......
Messrs. N. C. Smith and M. H.
in the city on Friday. They are to be
Good times coming! 1895 full of
trolled by Olson & Esklund has susTichenor of Englewood, 111., have
corrected hourly by the Western Unpended business with liabilitiesagre- rented a cottage at Macatawa and promise and we are ready with a larger stock of Implements, Wagons,
ion Telegraph Co. directly from the
gatlog about $2,000. George E. Kollen will move their families In very early
Carriages and Harness, than ever beobservatory at Washington.
represents the creditorsand it is in the season. They spent last season fore. H. De Kruif Jr., Zeeland.
-«•»
List of letters advertised for the thought that the assets will be suffici- here and were very favorably imSkin and blood diseases, causing all
weekending 'June 6, at the Holland ent to satisfyall claims.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

I

-

pressed with the park.

J. Burns, Mr. J.
H. M. Clark, of Detroit, state secreSo far the steamer Soo City although
Brinn, Mr. Martin Caswell, Mr. Geo.
a deep draft boat has not missed a tary of the Y. M. C. A. was in Holland
Thomas, Mr. C. A. Yan Velson, Mr. J
single trip and invariably comes in on on Saturday and while here visited
E. De Young.
time. One night this week she made Bergen Hall and got acquainted with
Con. Dk Keyzer, P. M.
the run from Chicago here in six hours many of our local members. He was
and thirty minutes,but Captain Dris- In Grand Haven on Sunday where he
C. L. Darling, yard master of the C.
addressedthe young men of the city.
& W. M. railway at Grand Rapids had coll claims that he can make it in six
hours if necessary.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey and wife have rehis hand badly cut by broken glass
turned
from an extended trip through
while attempting to raise a car winThe United States dredge Farque
the
eastern
states. During their abdow on the Sunday excursion train. har and tug Graham reached here this
sence
they
have
taken in a circuit of
He stopped here to have the wound week and at once began work at the
over 3,000 miles and have visited all
dressed.
harbor. Three cuts fourteen feet in
Post Office: Capt.

A visiting tug boat with a whistle

ery much

like the one at the city wa-

ter works caused a general alarm Saturday afternoon. Everybody was
asking everybody else where the Are

depth will be made which will give a
sufficient depth of water for the Chicago steamers and other boats coming
in and out. The work will be pushed
with the utmost speed so that navigation need not be interupted during

HOLLAND 6liy
The Dry Goods Center of Ottawa and Allegan Cos.

- WITH HEADQUARTERS AT

-

John Vandersluis, |

-

ALBERTI

BLOCK.

ijl

human happiand quickly cured by

sorts of dire disasters to

ness are easily

We

Burdock Blood Bitters,from a common
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, u
""Pleased to
in

are very often asked the question

is it that

show you goods. Come

and examine and get prices for ’95.
H. De Kruif Jr., Zeeland.

it

you

sell

such or such article so cheap,

must be that you are losing

goods.” We want

The Magnetic Medicine Co. have secured the services of Dr. I. S. Neff,
the oldest travelling doctor in the
world and he can be consulted free
everyday in his office tent at the

but make

a

can

sell

that we do

money on anything we

legitimate, living

propit.

might as well be right out with

of the larger cities including Boston, secured some wonderful herb remedies
from them and wishes all the worst
New York, Philadelphia, Washington chronic cases in the county to call and
and Baltimore. At the latter place see him at once. Go and get acquaintthe doctor attended the annual gath- ed with him, he is a wonderful man.

money on these

to say right here

not calculate to lose

Companys Camp, the doctor spent 7
years with the Indians of the west and

“How

it,

sell,

Now we

the reason we

goods so reasonable is because we buy in

connection with

two

of

the largest Dry Goods

ering of the big pill physiciansof the

Be sure and see that wonderful
United States. He expects to move Churn. Any child can operate it.
into his new home recently purchased
11. De Kruif Jr., Zeeland.
from Dr. N. M. Steffens in about two
Early Sunday morning some un- weeks.
Old Pe$plf.
John Hadden has obtained the con- known parties greased the tracks of
Old people who require medicine
tract for carrying the mails between theC. & W. M. railway at Zeeland
to regulate the bowles and kidneys
Fish and Game Laws.
will find the true remedy in Electric
theC. & W. M. railway station and village and freight No. 31 was stalled
The legislaturehas made- some very Bitters. The medicine does not
the post office. This contract has for
there. It is thought that the motive
radical
changes in the game and fish stimulate and contains no whiskey
some time been held by H. Boone. We was to delay the excursion train pasother intoxicant, but acts as a tonic
understand the price paid is very close sing through there later in the day as laws, all in the line of more stringent and alterative.It acts mildly on the
measures to protect game and fishes.
stomach aud bowles, adding strength
to 12.50 per annum.
many of the citizens had petitioned
The alarming depletion of streams and giving tone to ihe orgens, thereby
Fred Gunn aged 16 and George the railway to not to stop excursion
and inland lakes of the gamey “spec- aiding Nature in the performance of
the functions. Electric Bitters is an
Nichols aged 17 were both given 8th trains there on the Sabbath. Officials
kled beauties” and bass during the excellent appetizer and aids digestion.
grade diplomas by Miss Goodenow of the company are making an investifew years preceding 1891, stirred the Old People find it just exactly what
when she visited the Ventura school gation aud propose to sift the matter
sportsmenthroughout the state to they need. Free fifty cents per bottle
last week. There standing was well to the very bottom.
at
take every means possible in the line
‘ H. Walsh, Holland.
up to the average and reflects much
Sheriff Keppel came here on Satur- of better protection.The commercial
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
credit upon the teacher Miss Ruth
day with the intention of remaining fisheries dwindled down to a point
-----Harvey.
over Sunday but during the evening where it became a matter of necessity
If in need of heavy or light harness
The young ladies of class No. 4 of received a telegram from chief of po- that something be speedily done in or- see our stock and get prices.
• H. De Kruif Jr., Zeeland.
lice Carr of Grand Rapids, stating der that whiteflsh and trout might not
the M. E. church will give a benefit
---lawn social at the home of Mrs. John that the man suspected of having be totally exterminatedfrom »the
It’s a Secret
robbed Mrs. B. A. Allen of Coopers- waters of the great lakes. The deer on
Elferdink, Wednesday evening, June
that many women owe their beauty to
ville of over $1,100 in cash and other the famous rangef of the northern
12th. A cordial invitation Is extended
Dr. Pierce.s Favorite Prescription.
articles of value, some weeks ago, had counties were also fast becoming a The reason— beauty of form and face,
to the public to attend and sample the
as well as grace, radiate from the
Icecream and otber delicacies that been apprehended there. Mr. Keppel thing of the past.
common center— helth. Thebestbodlleft for the Valley city at once and
By
the
united
efforts
of
the
state
will be served.
ly condition results from good food,
found that the man in custody was board of fish commissioners and the
fresh air, and exercise, coupled with
The state press association will meet Fred L. Signor a distant relative of
state game warden system all this is the judicious use of the “Prescription.”
at Benton Harbor July 9 and 10. After
Mrs. Allen, a wood carver by trade being gradually changed. The wise In maidenboon, womanhood, and
the meeting the editors and wives will and a young man of previous good
and earnest efforts of the fish com- motherhood, it’s a supporting tonic
that’s peculiarly adapted to her needs,
go by boat via Chicago to St. Louis; character. He acknowledges his guilt
missioners have replanted the streams
regulating, strengthening,and curing,
then take a trip up the Mississippi and claims that he was induced to
while the state warden and bis assis- the derangement of the sex.
river to St. Paul; thence to Duluth
participate in the theft by an ex-con- tants have kept the violationsreduced
If there be headache, pain in the
and return by way of the Soo to Port vict named Beals who escaped from
back, bearing-down sensations, or gento a minimum. Fishermen report beteral debiliy, or if there be nervous
Huron and Detroit.
Jackson early in the spring. But for ter fishing this season so far than in
dlstrurbance, nervous prostration, and
Mrs. Lane Vissers died yesterday his unusual display of money and fifteenyeais, while reports from fifty sleeplessness,the “Prescription" rachspendthrift ways no suspicionwould counties show a marked increase of es the origin of the troubles and corr(Friday) noon at her home on 10th
ects it. It dispels aches and pain,
Street. She has been ailing for some have been attracted to him. Sheriff game.
corrects displacements and cures
Keppel feels quite relieved in having
The law now makes a uniform sea- catarrhal inflammation of the lining
time but was in sufficiently good health
under the roof of the county Jail the son for killing deer throughout the membranees. Once used, it is always
to drive out last Sunday. Mrs. Visperpetrator of a crime that has caused state, Nov. 1 to the 25th of same In favor.
sers was one of the early residents of
Dr- Pierce's Pellets cures constipahim
so much anxiety.
month; compels every hunter to be
Holland. Arrangements for the funtion, indigestion, biliousness,headLater.— A telegram received on provided with a license,which costs a
eral had not been completed at the
aches and kindred ailments.
Thursday states that Sheriff Keppel resident of the state fifty cents and a
time of going to press.
has captured Beals alias Frank How- non-resident $25; prohibits the killing
It is remarkablethe number of
William Thomas and A. Baumgart- ard at Bellefontaioe, Ohio, and recovHorses that H. De Kruif Jr. is sellof more than five deer by any one pering. Call on him if in need of one.
cl of the trap shooting club visited
ered $300 of the stolen money from a son during the season, and the shipZeeland on Tuesday and had a friend- bank there.
ping beyond the boundaries of the
The FatuoDK Water and Baths
ly little contest at single and double
state; prohibits the catchingof bass of
of EieelsUr Springs, Ho.,
birds. Thomas killed 13 out of 25
Personal Mention.
any kind during the month of May; When used for drinkingand bathing
singles and Baumgartel 8 out of 25
John C. Post was in Chicago Thurs- shortens the season for catchingbrook purpose, never fail to give permanent
singles and 12 out of 24 double birds.
trout, and grayling by cutting off the relief in all kidney and blabder
day on business.
Mr. Karsten of Zeeland capped them
trotbles, including Brights disease,
County Surveyor E. H. Peck was in last fifteen days of August; makes it diabetes, rheumatism, rhumatic gout,
all by killing21 out of 25.
unlawful
to take fish from any of the
the city on Wednesday.
dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel accomDuring May state gam.e and fish
inland waters of thestate except with modations are the finest In the West,
Mrs. 0. M. Seasons of Ionia registwarden Osborn and his deputies made
hook aud line, and prohibitsabso- the Wabash Railroad Is the only direct
ered at the City Hotel this week.
line fron Chicago. Ticket Office, 97
09 arrests,convicted 58 violators, collutely the buying or selling of speckled
Adams Street, Marquette Building,
Misses Anna and Josie Engelsman trout or grayling at any season of the
lected fines and costs to theamountof
opoosite the Post Office Chicago.
1692.60, and investigatedfrom the of Chicago are visiting Jacob Toppen. year.

concerns in the country thus enabling us

to

get

was but no one could give the desired
the busy season.
information.

-

main office alone, 114 alleged violations. Of the arrests made, 5 were for
violation of the game laws; 63 were
for violating the fish laws, and one for
resistinga county game warden.

The Public School teachers,

The law also increases the maximum
Dirk Meengs, M. D., of Grand RapSaturday with relatives penalty from $50 or thirty days imprisonment to $200 or six months imin tbiaoifcy^
Henry Herbert head clerk at the prisonment.
ids spent last

City Hotel visited his parents at Doug-

the las on Sunday.

Athenaeum Club, and
Mrs. Wm. McFall and her daughter
their friends will picnic at Macatawa Mrs. Mary Elenbaas visited Grand
Park next Thursday— Steamer Music Rapids this week.
members

of the

-

-

Holland, Mich., June 7th, 1895.
On or before Wednesday, June 12th,

Prte wag Dowd
Thus we are in position to sell you Dry Goods
at prices way below cempetition. The greatest
line of hot weather goods ever

We are

after the trade of this

shown

surrounding country.

The best values ever offered.
orders for
orders

in the city.

We

solicite

samples from outside trade. All

promptly filled with special care.

Yours for Bargains,

John Vandersluis.
N. B.

New

Silks for

Waists just received.
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DO

“

You want the best Plows?
YOU waut the best Harrows?

“ * ANT
“ “ “ THE
“ “ “ “
‘

“

‘

STERLING,

^

TJJ

the best

“

Rakes?

best Cultivators?

BEST
“

Diec Harrows?

HAYL0ADER

most improved aod best and our leader for 1895.

5 Carloads Oeeringi* Champion Mowers

t

Binders on hand.

The Magnetic Medlcime Company
Now in our City and will remain

are

two weeks. There Camp is located
on River St. where they give Minstrel
and Concert entertanlments in a large
wat'T proof tent every Night. Don't
fall to see their entertamments as they
are worthy of your patronage.

bids will be received by J. Lokker, at
the store

of Lokker & Rutgers,

for

$250 worth of gravel to be delivered on

The Famous Water and Baths
Of ExeelsiorSprings, Mo-,

leaves at 4 P. M. returning at 10 P. M.

When used for drinking and bathMrs. Eugene Lyon of Riverside, Michigan Avenue. Or bids will be reSupper at Park Hotel. A short busiMich., was the guest during the past ceived for the hauling of the gravel, ing purposes, neve fail to give permanent relief jn all kidney and bladness meeting will be held Wednesday
the latter to be furbished by Ihe city.
week of John B. Mulder and wife.
der troubles includingdiabetes, rheumevening at 7:30 P. M. in the Maccabee
Bids must specify the price per yard, atism, rheumatic grout, dropsy and
Chal. McGaughey and wife of Bra'Rooms, to perfe#t arrangements.All
and all gravel will have to prove ac- dyspepsia.Hotel accommodationsare
zille,Indiana, arrived at Macatawa
who Intend to picnic are urged to atceptable
to the committeeon streets the finest in the West The Wasbash
Thursday on a visit to President H.
Railroad Is the only direct line from
tend this business meeting.
and bridges.
W. Perry and wife.
Chicago. Ticket Office, 97 Adams
Arthur Hoffman the Allegan boy P. J. Clingman of Grand Rapids was Committee on Strbbts and Bridges. Steot, Marquette Buldiog opposite the
Post Office. Chicago.
who stole 8200 from bis father's bouse
in the city Wednesday. He came on
Largest tock of ImDlementsfCarthree weeks ago and left home was
this occasion to talk over the furniture riages and Harness in Ottawa and Albrought over from Chicago on the Soo business not to fish.
legan counties, at H. De I^rulfJr.,
Zeeland.
City Wednesday morning by deputy
Charles Thew one of Saugatucks
— — •««»>•
sberriff Billings of Allegan. ' As no
leading legal lights was in the city on
Dr. F. Scher merhorn one of Michiinformationcould be obtained as to
New Gitu Hotel Block.
Monday reviving acquaintance with gans best Physiciansand Sergeons is
his whereabouts the general supposinow
In our city and can bo oonsulted Have the Finest Line of
his old time friends.
tion has been that he was murdered
free of charge every day in his ofttyc
Adrian Van Patten is absent on an tent at the Magnetic Medicine Qi.
for his money and suspicion was atTeas, Goltees,
Camp the doctor extracts teeth with
tached to another boy named Scher* extended . business trip to Chicago,
out paiu, removes caocers, wens and
Bakina Powders and Spices.
merhorn who ran. away with him. Milwaukee, St. Paul and other western tumors without .pain after applying
Young Hoffman’s father is one of the points in the interest of the tub fac- Magnetic Pain Oil. He also treips Ever seen la the City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every purall classes of disease of either sex apd
largest property owners and wealtty tory.
chase.
Come and see us. Don’t miss
Hon. I. Mareilje and wife started Is highly reccommended. If you
esidents of Allegan county and he
it Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Cofsick or have any bad teeth do not f|U
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
feels ifauch relieved at the recovery of Friday on an eastern tour extending to call on the doctor at once as he
50-1 y.
dver
a
period
of
ten
days
or
two
weeks.
mams but two
' T,;,
bis child.

Holland Tea Gompang

•

%

*

weeks..

gg-

Whether you do or not, send for our Catalogue or
come and examine the most complete stock Implements, Wagons, Buggies, Carts, Harness, etc. in
Western Michigan.
Full line “PfcnielJr." Hand and Horse Cultivators.Best on
earth. Also have cheaper immitation Cultivators.

£ H. De Kruif,
£
£ The Implement and Buggy
£ ZEELAND, MICH.

Dealer.
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